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June 30, 2023 

Christopher M. Kise, Esq. 
Continental PLLC 
255 Alhambra Circle, Suite 640 
Coral Gables, Florida 33134 
ckise@continentalpllc.com  

Re: Expert Opinion Regarding Covenants, Restrictions and Zoning for Mar-

a-Lago Property/People of the State of New York v. Donald J. Trump, et al., 

Index No. 452564/2022 (New York Supreme Court, New York County) 

Dear Mr. Kise: 

You have asked that I provide my expert opinion on the covenants, restrictions, and 
zoning for the Mar-a-Lago property located at 1100 South Ocean Boulevard, Palm Beach, 
Florida 33480 (the “Property” or “Mar-a-Lago”).  In reaching the opinion(s) set forth 
herein, I have reviewed the following documents: 

a) The Mar-a-Lago Club: a Special Exception Use and Preservation Plan, including
Application for Special Exception 11-93 (April 29, 1993) (Bates GZ-NYAG-
0000001);

b) Declaration of Use Agreement by The Town of Palm Beach, The Mar-a-Lago
Club, Inc., and Donald J. Trump (dated August 10, 1993 and recorded on
October 15, 1993 at ORB 7933, Page 22 and on April 6, 1995 at ORB 8691,
Page 802), and First, Second and Third Amendments (the “Declaration of Use
Agreement”);

c) Deed of Conservation and Preservation Easement from Donald J. Trump to
National Trust for Historic Preservation in the United States (dated March 26,
1995 and recorded on April 6, 1995 at ORB 8691, Page 764) (the “Preservation
Easement”);

d) Warranty Deed (recorded on April 6, 1995 at ORB 8691, Page 822) (the “1995
Warranty Deed”)

e) Deed of Development Rights (recorded on October 17, 2002 at ORB 14280,
Page 404) (the “2002 Deed”);

f) Restated By-Laws of Mar-a-Lago Club, Inc. (attached as Exhibit A);
g) Rules of the Mar-a-Lago Club, and Rules and Regulations of the Mar-a-Lago

Club (attached as Exhibit B);
h) Applications for Membership for Mar-A-Lago Club (attached as Exhibit C);
i) Memorandum of John (Skip) C. Randolph, Esq., Town Attorney, Town of Palm

Beach, Regarding Mar-a-Lago Club/Trump Residency, including attachment
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letter from John Marion, Esq. of Sellars, Marion & Bachi, P.A. dated January 
28, 2021 (attached as Exhibit D); 

j) Town of Palm Beach Minutes of Town Council Meeting held on February 9,
2021, Agenda Item XII.D.5 (pp. 22-24) (“2/9/21 Town Council Meeting
Minutes”) (publicly available through the Town of Palm Beach website); and

k) Code of Ordinances of the Town of Palm Beach, including Town of Palm Beach
Zoning Code.

My opinions are based on the documents reviewed, as well as my knowledge, training, and 
experience. In connection with this matter, I am being compensated at a rate of $1,395.00 
per hour, and $1,595.00 per hour for any deposition or trial testimony. Other professionals 
working under my supervision in this matter are billed between $935.00 and $735.00 per 
hour. No portion of my compensation is dependent on my conclusions or the outcome of 
this matter. My qualifications are set forth in Appendix 1 to this Report. I have never 
testified as an expert witness prior to this action. 

OVERVIEW/BACKGROUND 

In 1985, Donald J. Trump (“Mr. Trump” or “President Trump”) purchased the 
Property from the Post Foundation and, thereafter, utilized the Property as his private 
residence.   By virtue of subsequent internal transfers, the Property is currently owned by 
Mar-A-Lago Club, L.L.C. (which is the successor in interest to The Mar-a-Lago Club, Inc.) 
(the “Owner”).  The Owner entity is ultimately owned by The Donald J. Trump Revocable 
Trust dated April 7, 2014, a trust of which Mr. Trump is the beneficiary and sole trustee.  
(1/28/21 Marion Letter, n. 1).   

In 1993, the Town of Palm Beach (the “Town”) approved an application for a 
special exception to use the Property as a private social club.  This special exception was 
not a variance to the Zoning Code.  Rather, the special exception allowed an additional use 
(i.e., private club use) in addition to the existing residential use.  In connection with the 
Town’s special exception approval, the parties entered into the Declaration of Use 
Agreement.  

While the Declaration of Use Agreement provides for a unity of title of the Property 
and limits the use of certain guest suites on the Property, the Agreement does not prohibit 
the Owner from residing on the Property.   Rather, this Agreement provides that “[t]he use 
of the Land shall be for a private social club in compliance with all of the information and 
exhibits included in the application not inconsistent with the terms set forth herein, 

and subject to such uses not inconsistent with the terms set forth herein, set forth in 
the Application for Special Exception No. 11-93 and The Mar-a-Lago Club: A Special 
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Exception Use and Preservation Plan, as amended (hereinafter referred to as the ‘Plan’) as 
submitted to the Town.”   (Decl. of Use, Art. II (emphasis added)). 

The Declaration of Use Agreement expressly provides that the “Club use” may be 
“intentionally abandoned at any time” and, if it is, “the use of the Land shall revert to a 
single family residence and the ownership of the Owner.”  (Decl. of Use, Art. IX). 

Significantly, the Application for Special Exception specified that “[i]n its 
conversion from a so-called Large Residential Estate to a private social club, the actual 

usage of Mar-a-Lago will not change.  No new activity will occur which cannot, does not 
or has not taken place in the past under the existing zoning of this property.”  (Application, 
Ex. B (emphasis added)).    

The “actual usage of Mar-a-Lago” includes its use as a residence, initially by 
Marjorie Merriweather Post and, since 1985, by President Trump.  Indeed, the Application 
describes the Property as having been used by Marjorie Merriweather Post “as a residence 
during the winter months of the year and as a place to entertain her house guests and other 
guests who were invited on a daily basis.”  (Application, p. 124).   Similarly, the 
Application further confirms that Mr. Trump “uses the estate in much the same manner as 
Ms. Post but the activity level is less intensive . . . .”  (Id.). 

The Plan filed with the Application also described the unique nature of the Property: 

Mar-a Lago is indisputably one-of-a-kind.  No other property in Palm Beach, 
the United States or even the world is quite the same.  To use the Latin, legal 
express, it is sui generis.  Precedents in construction, preservation and usage, 
both before and after Mar-a-Lago, have no application to it.  The palace 
conceived by Marjorie Merriweather Post is as unique and original as an 
acclaimed painting, sculpture or other important work of art. 

(Special Exception Plan, p. 2). 

Then, in 1995, Mr. Trump, as grantor, executed a Deed of Conservation and 
Preservation Easement in favor of the National Trust for Historic Preservation in the United 
States (the “National Trust”), as grantee (the “Preservation Easement”).  The purpose of 
the Preservation Easement was to preserve the “Critical Features” of the Property as it had 
been listed in the U.S. Department of the Interior’s National Registry of Historic Places 
and had been declared by the Secretary of the Interior to be of national significance and 
designated by Act of Congress as a National Historic Landmark. 
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Despite the restrictions in the Preservation Easement, it expressly provides that the 
grantor still has certain rights not requiring further approval by the grantee, such as: 

(a) “the right to engage in those acts or uses permitted by governmental statute or
regulation that are not expressly prohibited or regulated by this Easement;” and

(b) “the right to perform work, exercise the rights and privileges contemplated by,
and engage in those uses of the Property permitted by the Plan and by the
Declaration of Use Agreement . . . as the Plan and/or the Declaration may be
amended from time to time, provided that (i) such uses are not specifically
prohibited or regulated by this Easement . . . .”

 (Preservation Easement, § 5.1(a)(b)).  

At around the same time in 1995, the Property was transferred via Warranty Deed 
from Mr. Trump to The Mar-a-Lago Club, Inc. subject to the Preservation Easement and 
other recorded documents. 

Then, in 2002, the Owner and Mr. Trump, individually, executed a Deed of 
Development Rights in favor of the National Trust further to the Preservation Easement.  
This Deed purported to convey to the National Trust “any and all of [the grantors’] rights 
to develop the Property for any usage other than club usage” “to the extent that such rights 
have not already been transferred through the Deed of Conservation and Preservation 
Easement.”  (2002 Deed, p. 2).  The 2002 Deed must be construed consistent with the 
Preservation Easement, which, as noted, expressly allows the grantor to engage in uses not 
prohibited by the Preservation Easement, as well as uses permitted by the Plan and the 
Declaration of Use Agreement. 

Notwithstanding the 1993 Special Exception approval, the Property remains 
designated under the Zoning Code as R-AA (Large Estate Residential). 

At the February 9, 2021 Town Council meeting, evidence was presented that 
President Trump is the President of Mar-a-Lago Club, LLC (which currently owns the 
Property).  (2/9/21 Town Council Meeting Minutes).  Thus, in addition to the residential 
zoning designation, as a bona fide employee of Mar-a-Lago Club, LLC, President Trump 
is entitled to reside at the Property in accordance with the Zoning Code.  
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OPINION(S) 

Based on my review of the foregoing documents and the Town of Palm Beach 
Zoning Code, and based on my experience as an attorney specializing in land use and 
zoning matters for over thirty years, it is my professional opinion that the Property may be 
used as an exclusive private residence and title to the Property and its residential use rights 
are freely transferable by the Owner.  The bases of my opinion are set forth below.  

A. THERE IS NO ENFORCEABLE RECORDED PROHIBITION ON

MAR-A-LAGO BEING USED BY ITS OWNER (INCLUDING

PRESIDENT TRUMP) AS AN EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE RESIDENCE

The Property is subject to certain recorded documents that run with the land,
including the Declaration of Use Agreement and the Preservation Easement.   However, 
none of these documents contain any restriction that would prohibit the Property from 
being used by the Owner (including President Trump) as an exclusive private residence. 

The restrictions set forth in the Declaration of Use Agreement and in the 
Preservation Easement must be strictly construed.  “It is settled by Florida case law that 
covenants are strictly construed in favor of the free and unrestricted use of property.  Where 
the terms of a covenant are unambiguous, the courts will enforce such restrictions 
according to the intent of the parties as expressed by the clear and ordinary meaning of its 
terms.  A covenant which is substantially ambiguous is resolved against the party claiming 
the right to enforce the restriction.”   Norwood-Norland Homeowners’ Association, Inc. v. 
Dade County, 511 So. 2d 1009, 1014 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987). 

While both the Declaration of Use Agreement and the Preservation Easement 
certainly impose certain restrictions and limitations on the Property (particularly to protect 
Critical Features that are historically significant), they do not prohibit use of the Property 
as a private residence. 

In addition, the Preservation Easement can be amended by agreement of the parties 
as long as the amendment does not affect the purpose of the Preservation Easement or its 
perpetual duration, or adversely impact the architectural, historic, scenic and open space 
values protected by the Preservation Easement.  (Preservation Easement, § 11). 
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B. THERE IS NO REQUIRMENT THAT MAR-A-LAGO BE USED

EXCLUSIVELY AS A PRIVATE CLUB IN PERPETUITY

Based on the Zoning Code and the Special Exception (and consistent with the
recorded documents), the permitted uses of the Property include both its use as a private 
residence and its use as a private social club.    

The club use can be abandoned at any time.  Significantly, the Declaration of Use 
Agreement expressly provides that the “Club use” may be “intentionally abandoned at any 
time” and, if it is, “the use of the Land shall revert to a single family residence and the 
ownership of the Owner.”  (Decl. of Use, Art. IX). 

In addition, nothing in the Preservation Easement requires the grantor to continue 
to operate a private social club on the Property.  The 2002 Deed, which must be construed 
consistent with the Preservation Easement, does not prohibit the Property from continuing 
to be used as a private residence in addition to having a private social club use.  And, to 
the extent necessary, the Owner, President Trump, and National Trust can agree to amend 
the Preservation Easement, including for Owner to sell the Property as residential real 
estate subject to the preservation of Critical Features and other limitations under the 
Preservation Easement. 

The Rules of the Mar-a-Lago Club expressly reference this language from the 
Declaration of Use Agreement.  The Rules also provide that “[m]embership in the Club is 
acquired on a non-equity basis [and] “does not confer any vested or prescriptive right or 
easement to use the Club and its facilities[,]” “[m]embers acquire only a revocable license 
to use the Club and its facilities [and] [t]hey have no ownership or voting interest in the 
Mar-a-Lago Club, L.C. which operates the Club.”  (Rules, § VII (C)). 

I have reviewed the report of Laurence A. Hirsh of Golf Property Analysts dated 
May 26, 2023, wherein he asserts that there are “important restrictions on the Mar-a-Lago 
property that limit the development and use of the property" (in particular, on page 19 of 
his report).  I disagree with Mr. Hirsh as he misreads the documents.  In my opinion, Mr. 
Hirsh’s opinion regarding valuation of the Property simply as a club is incorrect.  

C. THE TOWN OF PALM BEACH ZONING CODE PROVISIONS

AUTHORIZE MAR-A-LAGO’S USE AS AN EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE
RESIDENCE

As noted, the Property is currently zoned R-AA (Large Estate Residential).   Under
this zoning designation, the Property can be used as a single-family home. 
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In addition, the Zoning Code provides that “[w]ithin residential zoning districts, a 
private club may provide living quarters for its bona fide employees only.”  (Code, § 134-
2(b)).  In turn, “employee” is defined by the Code as follows: “[e]mployee means any 
person generally working on site for the establishment and includes sole proprietors, 
partners, limited partners, corporate officers and the like.”   (Id.). 

President Trump is the President of Mar-A-Lago Club, LLC (which currently owns 
the Property), and, as a corporate officer, oversees the Property.  (1/28/21 Marion letter; 
2/9/21 Town Council Meeting Minutes).  President Trump thus qualifies as a bona fide 
employee as defined under the Zoning Code.   Accordingly, in addition to the other reasons 
set forth above, the Zoning Code permits President Trump to reside at the Property. 

D. MAR-A-LAGO’S “LANDMARKED” STATUS DOES NOT 
PROHIBIT ITS USE AS AN EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

For the same reasons set forth above, the “landmarked” status of the Property 
(including its historically significant Critical Features) do not prohibit its use as an 
exclusive private residence. 

If you need any further information, please do not hesitate to reach out to me. 

Best Regards, 

John K. Shubin 
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Appendix 1

Shu bin Bass

Curriculum Vitae - John K. Shubin, Esq.

John K. Shubin, Esq. is the founding member and Managmg Partner of Shubin &

Bass, P.A., with more than thirty (30) years of experience representing parties in real estate

litigation and owners and developers of property in complex land use and zoning matters.

He also has extensive experience in litigation involving the interpretation and real estate

enforcement of real estate covenants, the interaction of private and public covenants as

they relate to the development of property, and the competing interests of successors to

original developers in a subdivision or common interest community and the residents of

the subdivision or community. This litigation experience also includes the propriety of

efforts to either maintain private social/golf clubs on property or remove them.

John has an A.B. Degree from Harvard University, a B.A. from St. John's College,

and a J.D. from the University of Miami School of Law, where he was Editor-in-Chief of

the Inter-Miami Law Review. He has been recogmzed for inclusion in numerous

publications which rate and recognize the lawyers and law firms, and regularly lectures on

land use and zoning issues.
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REPRESENTATIVE DECISIONS

" Save Grove Isle, LLC v. City of Miami, 331 So. 3d 318 (Fla. 3d DCA 2022)

" 12550 Biscayne Condominium Ass I, Inc. v. NRD Investments, LLC, 336 So. 3d 750

(Fla. 3d DCA 2021)
" Preserve Grove Isle, LLC v. Grove Isle Yacht & Tennis Club, LLC, 319 So. 3d 786

(Fla. 3d DCA 2021)

" Grand Bay Residences Condominium Association, Inc. v. Key Bay Club, LLLP, 319

So. 3d 18 (Fla. 3d DCA 2021) (unpublished)

" Tropicana Condominium Ass I, Inc. v. Tropical Condominium, LLC, 208 So. 3d

755 (Fla. 3d DCA 2016)
" Residences at the Bath Club Maintenance Ass I, Inc. v. The Bath Club, Inc., 194

So. 3d 1035 (Fla. 3d DCA 2016) (unpublished)

" Residences at the Bath Club v. Bath Club Entertainment, LLC, 166 So. 3d 910 (Fla.

3d DCA 2015)

" Two Islands Development Corp. v. Clarke, 157 So. 3d 1081 (Fla. 3d DCA 2015)
" 19650 NE 18th Ave. LLC v. Presidential Estates Homeowners Ass I, Inc., 103 So.

3d 191 (Fla. 3d DCA 2012)

ShubinBass
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION Fee B vd ne loM West a rr t _dF. 40
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MAR-A-LAGO CLUB, INC. 

Incorporated Under the Laws of 
the State of Delaware 

RESTATED BY-LAWS 

ARTICLE I 
OFFICES 

The registered office of the Corporation in Delaware 
shall be at 1209 Orange Street in the City of Wilmington, County 
of New Castle, and The Corporation Trust Company will be the 
resident agent of the Corporation in charge thereof. The 
Corporation may also have such other offices at such other 
places, within or without the State of Delaware, as the Board of 
Directors may from time to time designate or the business of the 
Corporation may require. 

ARTICLE II 
STOCKHOLDERS 

Section 1. Annual Meeting. The annual meeting of 
stockholders for the election of directors and the transaction of 
any other business will be held on such day in May, in such city 
and state and at such time and place as may be designated by the 
Board of Directors and set forth in the notice of such meeting. 
At the annual meeting any business may be transacted and any 
corporate action may be taken, whether stated in the notice of 
meeting or not, except as otherwise expressly provided by statute 
or the Certificate of Incorporation. 

Section 2. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the 
stockholders for any purpose may be called at any time by the 
Board of Directors, or by the President, and will be called by 
the President at the request of the holders of a majority of the 
outstanding shares of capital stock entitled to vote. Special 
meetings shall be held at such place or places within or without 
the State of Delaware as shall from time to time be designated by 
the Board of Directors and stated in the notice of such meeting. 
At a special meeting no business shall be transacted and no 
corporate action shall be taken other than that stated in the 
notice of the meeting. 
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Section 3. Notice of Meetings. Written notice of the
time and place of any

stockholders'
meeting, whether annual or

special, will be given to each stockholder entitled to vote at
that meeting, by personal delivery or by mailing the same to him
or her at his or her address as the same appears upon the records
of the Corporation at least ten days but not more than sixty days
before the day of the meeting. Notice of any adjourned meeting
need not be given except by announcement at the meeting so

adjourned, unless otherwise ordered in connection with such
adjournment. Further notice, if any, will be given as may be
required by law.

Section 4. Ouorum. Any number of stockholders,
together holding at least a majority of the capital stock of the
Corporation issued and outstanding and entitled to vote, who will
be present in person or represented by proxy at any meeting duly
called, shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of all

business, except as otherwise provided by law, by the Certificate
of Incorporation or by these By-Laws.

Section 5. Adiournment of Meetings. If less than a
quorum is in attendance at the time for which a meeting is

called, the meeting may adjourn by a majority vote of the
stockholders present or represented by proxy and entitled to vote
at the meeting, without notice other than announcement at such
meeting, until a quorum is in attendance. Any meeting at which a
quorum is present may also be adjourned in like manner and for

the amount of time as may be determined by a majority vote of the
stockholders present or represented by proxy and entitled to
vote. At any adjourned meeting at which a quorum is present, any
business may be transacted and any corporate action may be taken
which might have been transacted at the meeting as originally
called.

Section 6. Voting List. The Secretary will prepare
and make, at least ten days before every election of directors, a
complete list of the stockholders entitled to vote, arranged in
alphabetical order and showing the address of each stockholder
and the number of shares of each stockholder. The list will be
open at either (i) a place within the city where the meeting is
to be held, which place shall be specified in the notice of such

meeting, or (ii) if not so specified, at the place the meeting is
to be held, fu salo ten days, as well as at the time and place
of such meeting, and will be subject to the inspection of any
stockholder.

Section 7. Voting. Each stockholder entitled to vote
at any meeting may vote either in person or by proxy, but no

proxy shall be voted on or after three years from its date,
unless the proxy provides for a longer period. Each stockholder
entitled to vote will at every meeting of the stockholders be

entitled to one vote for each share of stock registered in his or
her name on the record of stockholders. At all meetings of

-2-
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stockholders, all matters, except as otherwise provided by
statute, will be determined by the affirmative vote of the

majority of shares present in person or by proxy and entitled to
vote on the subject matter. Voting at meetings of stockholders
need not be by written ballot.

Section 8. Record Date of Stockholders. The Board of

Directors is authorized to fix in advance a date not exceeding
sixty days nor less than ten days preceding the date of any
meeting of stockholders, or the date for the payment of any
dividend, or the date for the allotment of rights, or the date
when any change or conversion or exchange of capital stock will
go into effect, or a date in connection with obtaining the
consent of stockholders for any purpose, as a record date for the
determination of the stockholders entitled to notice of, and to

vote at, any meeting of stockholders, and any adjournment of a

meeting of stockholders, or entitled to receive payment of any
dividend, or to any allotment of rights, or to exercise the
rights in respect of any change, conversion or exchange of

capital stock, or to give consent. Only the stockholders that

are stockholders of record on the date so fixed shall be entitled
to notice of, and to vote at, the meeting of stockholders, and

any adjournment of the meeting, or to receive payment of the

dividend, or to receive the allotment of rights, or to exercise
the rights, or to give the consent, as the case may be,

notwithstanding any transfer of any stock on the books of the

Corporation, after the record date fixed in accordance with this

Section 8.

Section 9. Action Without Meeting. Any action
required or permitted to be taken at any annual or special

meeting of stockholders may be taken without a meeting, without
prior notice and without a vote, if a consent or consents in

writing, setting forth the action so taken (i) is signed by the

holders of outstanding stock having not less than the minimum
number of votes that would be necessary to authorize or take the

action at a meeting at which all shares entitled to vote on the

action were present and voted and (ii) is delivered to the

Corporation by delivery to its registered office in the State of

Delaware, its principal place of business, or an officer or agent

of the Corporation having custody of the book in which
proceedings of meetings of stockholders are recorded. Delivery
made to the Corporation's rac4c*ered office shall be by hand or

by certified or registerea ma ., return receipt requested.
Prompt notice of the taking of the corporate action without a

meeting by less than unanimous written consent will be given to

those stockholders who have not consented in writing.

Section 10. Conduct of Meetings. The Chairman of the

Board of Directors, or in his absence the President or any Vice
President designated by the Chairman of the Board, shall preside
at all regular or special meetings of stockholders. To·the
maximum extent permitted by law, the presiding person will have
the power to set procedural rules. includina but not limited to

-3-
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rules respecting the time allotted to stockholders to speak,

governing all aspects of the conduct of the meetings. The
Secretary of the Corporation will act as secretary of each
meeting. In the absence of the Secretary, the chairman of the

meeting will appoint any person to act as secretary of the
meeting.

ARTICLE III

DIRECTORS

Section 1. Number and Qualifications. The Board of
Directors shall consist of one or more directors. The directors
need not be stockholders.

Section 2. Election of Directors. The directors will
be elected by the stockholders at the annual meeting of

stockholders.

Section 3. Duration of Office, The directors chosen
at any annual meeting will, except as otherwise provided in these
By-Laws, hold office until the next annual election and until
their successors are elected and qualify.

Section 4. Removal and Resignation of Directors. Any
director may be removed from the Board of Directors, with or
without cause, by the holders of a majority of the shares of

capital stock entitled to vote, either by written consent or
consents or at any special meeting of the stockholders called for

that purpose, and the office of a removed director will

immediately become vacant.

Any director may resign at any time. Such resignation
will take effect at the time specified in the resignation, and if

no time is specified, at the time of its receipt by the President
or Secretary. The acceptance of a resignation will not be

necessary to make it effective, unless so specified in the

resignation.

Section 5. Filling of Vacancies. Any vacancy among
the directors, occurring from any cause whatsoever, may be filled

by a majority of the remaining directors, though less than a

quorum, provided however, that the stockholders removing any
director may at the same meeting fil acancy caused by the

removal, and provided further, that if the directors fail to fill

any vacancy, the stockholders may at any special meeting called
for that purpose fill the vacancy. In case of any increase in
the number of directors, the additional directors may be elected

by the directors in office before the increase.

Any person elected to fill a vacancy will hold office,
subject to the right of removal as provided in these By-Laws,
until the next annual election and until his successor is elected
and qualified.
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Section 6. Regular Meetings. The Board of Directors
will hold an annual meeting for the purpose of organization and
the transaction of any business immediately after the annual

meeting of the stockholders, provided a quorum of directors is
present. Other regular meetings may be held at any time as may
be determined from time to time by resolution of the Board of
Directors.

Section 7. Special Meetings. Special meetings of the

Board of Directors may be called by the Chairman of the Board of
Directors or by the President.

Section 8. Notice and Place of Meetings. Meetings of

the Board of Directors may be held at the principal office of the

Corporation, or at any other place as is stated in the notice of

such meeting. Notice of any special meeting, and except as the
Board of Directors may otherwise determine by resolution, notice
of any regular meeting, will be mailed to each director addressed
to him or her at his residence or usual place of business at
least two days before the day on which the meeting is to be held,
or if sent to him or her at such place by telegraph, cable or

facsimile, or delivered personally or by telephone, not later
than the day before the day on which the meeting is to be held.
No notice of the annual meeting of the Board of Directors will be
required if it is held immediately after the annual meeting of

the stockholders and if a quorum is present.

Section 9. Business Transacted at Meetings, etc. Any
business may be transacted and any corporate action may be taken
at any regular or special meeting of the Board of Directors at
which a quorum is present, whether the business or proposed
action is stated in the notice of that meeting or not, unless
special notice of such business or proposed action is required by
statute.

Section 10. 0uorum. A majority of the Board of

Directors at any time in office will constitute a quorum. At any
meeting at which a quorum is present, the vote of a majority of

the members present will be the act of the Board of Directors
unless the act of a greater number is specifically required by
law or by the Certificate of Incorporation or these By-Laws. The

members of the Board will act only as the Board ="d 6'm

individual members of the Board will not have any powers in their
individual capacities.

Section 11. Compensation. The directors will not
receive any stated salary for their services as directors, but by
resolution of the Board of Directors a fixed fee and expenses of

attendance may be allowed for attendance at each meeting.

Nothing herein contained shall preclude any director from serving
the Corporation in any other capacity, as an officer, agent or

otherwise, and receiving compensation therefor.
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Section 12. Action Without a Meeting. Any action
required or permitted to be taken at any meeting of the Board of

Directors, or of any committee of the Board of Directors, may be

taken without a meeting if all members of the Board or committee,
as the case may be, consent to the action in writing, and the

writing or writings are filed with the minutes of the proceedings
of the Board or committee.

Section 13. Meetings Through Use of Communications
Ecuioment. Members of the Board of Directors, or any committee
designated by the Board of Directors, will, except as otherwise
provided by law, the Certificate of Incorporation or these By-

Laws, have the power to participate in a meeting of the Board of

Directors, or any committee, by means of a conference telephone
or similar communications equipment by means of which all persons

participating in the meeting can hear each other, and this

participation will constitute presence in person at the meeting.

ARTICLE IV
COMMITTEES

Section 1. Executive Committee. The Board of

Directors may, by resolution passed by a majority of the entire

Board, designate two or more of their number to constitute an
Executive Committee to hold office at the pleasure of the Board,
which Committee will, during the intervals between meetings of

the Board of Directors, have and exercise all of the powers of

the Board of Directors in the management of the business and
affairs of the Corporation, subject only to restrictions or

limitations as the Board of Directors may from time to time

specify, or as limited by the Delaware Corporation Law, and will
have power to authorize the seal of the Corporation to be affixed
to all papers that may require it.

Any member of the Exe cut ive Commi t t e e may be remove d at

any time, with or without cause, by a resolution of a majority of

the entire Board of Directors.

Any person ceasing to be a director shall ipso facto

cease to be a member of the Executive Committee.

Any vacancy in the Executive Committee occurring fram

any cause whatsoever may be filled from among the directors of
resolution of a majority of the entire Board of Directors.

Section 2. Other Committees. Other committees, whose
members need not be directors, may be appointed by the Board of

Directors or the Executive Committee, which committees shall hold
office for an amount of time and have powers and perform duties
as may from time to time be assigned to them by the Board of

Directors or the Executive Committee.
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Any member of these committees may be removed at any
time, with or without cause, by the Board of Directors or the
Executive Committee. Any vacancy in a committee occurring from
any cause whatsoever may be filled by the Board of Directors or
the Executive Committee.

Section 3. Resignation. Any member of a committee may
resign at any time. This resignation will be made in writing and
will take effect at the time specified in the resignation, or, if
no time is specified, at the time of its receipt by the President
or Secretary. The acceptance of a resignation will not be

necessary to make it effective unless so specified in the
resignation.

Section 4. Ouorum. A majority of the members of a
committee shall constitute a quorum. The act of a majority of
the members of a committee present at any meeting at which a
quorum is present will be the act of the committee. The members
of a committee will act only as a committee, and the individual
members of the committee will not have any powers in their
individual capacities.

Section 5. Record of Proceedings, etc. Each committee
will keep a record of its acts and proceedings, and will report
the same to the Board of Directors when and as required by the
Board of Directors.

Section 6. Organization, Meetings, Notices, etc. A
committee may hold its meetings at the principal office of the

Corporation, or at any other place that a majority of the
committee may at any time agree upon. Each committee may make
rules as it deems expedient for the regulation and carrying on of
its meetings and proceedings. UI1ess otherwise ordered by the
Executive Committee, any notice of a meeting of a committee may
be given by the Secretary of the Corporation or by the chairman
of the committee and will be sufficient if mailed to each member
at his residence or usual place of business at least two days
before the day on which the meeting is to be held, or if sent to
him or her at that place by telegraph, cable or facsimile, or
delivered personally or by telephone not later than 24 hours
before the time at which the meeting is to be held.

Section 7. Compensation. The members of any committee
will be entitled to such compensation as may be allowed them by
resolution of the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE V
OFFICERS

Section 1. Ntimber. The officers of the Corporation
shall be a President, one or more Vice Presidents, a Secretary,
one or more Assistant Secretaries, a Treasurer, and one or more
Assistant Treasurers, and such other officers as may be appointed
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in accordance with the provisions of Section 3 of this Article V;
provided, that if all of the outstanding capital stock of the
Corporation shall be held at any time by one person, such person

may be appointed to serve in any number of the above-mentioned
offices. The Board of Directors in its discretion may also elect
a Chairman of the Board of Directors.

Section 2. Election, Term of Office and
Qualifications. The officers, except as provided in Section 3 of

this Article V, will be chosen annually by the Board of

Directors. Each officer will, except as otherwise provided in
the By-Laws, hold office until his successor is chosen and
qualified. The Chairman of the Board of Directors, if any, will
be a director of the Corporation, and should he or she cease to
be a director, he or she shall ipso facto cease to be Chairman.
Except as otherwise provided by law, any number of offices may be
held by the same person.

Section 3. Other Officers. Other officers, including
one or more additional vice presidents, assistant secretaries or
assistant treasurers, may from time to time be appointed by the
Board.of Directors, which other officers shall have powers and
perform duties as may be assigned to them by the Board of
Directors or the officer or committee appointing them.

Section 4. Removal of Officers. Juyr officer of the

Corporation may be removed from office, with or without cause, by
a vote of a majority of the Board of Directors.

Section 5. Resignation. Any officer of the
Corporation may resign at any time. This resignation shall be in

writing and take effect at the time specified in the resignation,
or if no time is specified, at the time of its receipt by the

President or Secretary. The acceptance of a resignation shall

not be necessary in order to make it effective, unless so

specified in the resignation.

Section 6. Filling of Vacancies. A vacancy in any
office will be filled by the Board of Directors or by the

authority appointing the predecessor in such office.

Section 7. Compensation. The compensation of the
officers will be fixed by the Board of Directors, or by any
committee upon whom power in that regard may be conferred by the

Board of Directors.

Section 8. Chairman of the Board of Direptors. The
Chairman of the Board of Directors will be a director and will
preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors at which he or

she is present, and will have the powers and perform the duties
as may from time to time be assigned to him or her by the Board
of Directors.
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Section 9. President. The President will, when
present, preside at all meetings of the stockholders. The
President will have power to call special meetings of the
stockholders or of the Board of Directors or of the Executive
Committee at any time. He or she will be the chief executive
officer of the Corporation, and will have the general direction
of the business, affairs and property of the Corporation, and of
its several officers, and will have and exercise all the powers
and discharge the duties as usually pertain to the office of
President.

Section 10. Vice Presidents. The Vice Presidents, or

any of them, will, subject to the direction of the Board of

Directors, at the request of the President or in his absence, or
in case of his inability to perform his duties from any cause,
perform the duties of the President, and, when so acting, will
have all the powers of, and be subject to all restrictions upon,
the President. The Vice Presidents will also perform the other
duties that may be assigned to them by the Board of Directors,
and the Board of Directors may determine the order of priority
among them.

Section 11. Secretary. The Secretary will keep the
minutes of all meetings of the stockholders and all meetings of

the Board of Directors and any committee in books provided for

that purpose. He or she may affix the seal of the Corporation to
all instruments to be executed on behalf of the Corporation under
its seal. The Secretary will perform the duties and have all

other powers that are incident to the office of Secretary, or as

may from time to time be assigned to him or her by the Board of

Directors, or as are prescribed by these By-Laws.

Section 12. Treasurer. The Treasurer will have

custody of all the funds and securities of the Corporation which

may be delivered into his possession. He or she may endorse on
behalf of the Corporation for collection, checks, notes and other
obligations and will deposit the same to the credit of the
Corporation in a depository or depositories of the Corporation,
and may sign all receipts and vouchers for payments made to the

Corporation. He or she will enter or cause to be entered

regularly in the books of the Corporation kept for that purpose,
full and accurate accounts of all monies received and paid on
account of the Corporation and whenever required by the Board of

Directors will render statements of the accounts. The Treasurer
will perform the duties and have all other powers that are
incident to the office of Treasurer or that are assigned to him
or her by the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE VI
CAPITAL STOCK

Section 1. Iggve of Certificates of Stoçk.

Certificates of capital stock will be in the form approved by the

-9-
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Board of Directors. The certificates will be numbered in the
order of their issue and will be signed by the Chairman of the
Board of Directors, the President or one of the Vice Presidents,
and the Secretary or an Assistant Secretary or the Treasurer or
an Assistant Treasurer, and the seal of the Corporation or a
facsimile of the seal will be impressed or affixed or reproduced
on the certificates, provided, however, that where the

certificates are signed by a transfer agent or an assistant
transfer agent or by a transfer clerk acting on behalf of the
Corporation and a registrar, the signature of the Chairman of the

Board of Directors, President, Vice President, Secretary,
Assistant Secretary, Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer may be
facsimile. In case any officer or officers who have signed, or
whose facsimile signature or signatures have been used on any
certificate or certificates ceases to be an officer of the

Corporation, whether because of death, resignation or otherwise,
before that certificate or certificates are delivered by the

Corporation, that certificate or certificates may nevertheless be
adopted by the Corporation and be issued and delivered as though
the person or persons who signed that certificate or
certificates, or whose facsimile signature or signatures is used
thereon have not ceased to be an officer or officers of the
Corporation.

Section 2. Registration and Transfer of Shares. The
name of each person owning a share of the capital stock of the
Corporation will be entered on the books of the Corporation
together with the number of shares held by him or her, the

numbers of the certificates covering the shares and the dates of

issue of the certificates. The shares of stock of the

Corporation will be transferable on the books of the Corporation

by the holders of the shares in person, or by their duly
authorized attorneys or legal representatives, on surrender and
cancellation of certificates for a like number of shares,
accompanied by an assignment or power of transfer endorsed
thereon or attached thereto, duly executed, and with such proof
of the authenticity of the signature as the Corporation or its

agents may reasonably require. A record will be made of each
transfer.

The Board of Directors may make other rules and
regulations concerning the transfer and registration of

certificates for stock and may appoint a transfer agent or
re .itrar or both and may require all certificates of stock to

bear the signature of either or both.

Section 3. Lost, Destroyed and Mutilated Certificates.
The holder of any stock of the Corporation will immediately
notify the Corporation of any loss, theft, destruction or
mutilation of the certificates. The Corporation may issue a new
certificate of stock in the place of any certificate previously
issued by it and alleged to have been lost, stolen or destroyed,
and the Board of Directors may, in its discretion, require the

owner of the lost, stolen or destroyed certificate, or his legal
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representatives, to give the Corporation a bond, in such sum not

exceeding double the value of the stock and with such surety or
sureties as they may require, to indemnify it against any claim
that may be made against it by reason of the issue of the new
certificate and against all other liability in the premises, or

may remit the owner to any remedy or remedies he or she may have
under the laws of the State of Delaware.

ARTICLE VII

DIVIDENDS, SURPLUS, ETC,

Section 1. General Discretign pf DirÆctors. The Board
of Directors will have power to fix and vary the amount to be set

aside or reserved as working capital of the Corporation, or as

reserves, or for other proper purposes of the Corporation, and,
subject to the requirements of the Certificate of Incorporation,
to determine whether any part of the surplus or net profits of

the Corporation will be declared as dividends and paid to the

stockholders, and to fix the date or dates for the payment of

dividends.

ARTICLE VIII
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

Section 1. Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the

Corporation will commence on the first day of January and end on
the last day of December or at such other times as may be fixed

by the Board of Directors.

Section 2. Corporate Seal. The corporate seal will be
in the form approved by the Board of Directors and may be altered
at their pleasure. The corporate seal may be used by causing it

or a facsimile of the seal to be impressed or affixed or
reproduced or otherwise.

Section 3. Notices. Except as otherwise expressly
provided, any notice required to be given by these By-Laws will
be sufficient if given by depositing the same in a post office or
letter box in a sealed postpaid wrapper addressed to the person
entitled to the notice at his address, as the same appears upon
the books of the Corporation, or by telegraphing or cabling the

same to chas p’rson at that address, or by facsimile transmission
to a number designated upon the books of the Corporation, if any;
and the notice will be deemed to be given at the time it is

mailed, telegraphed or cabled, or sent by facsimile.

Section 4. Waiver of Notice. Any stockholder or
director may at any time, by writing or by telegraph, cable or
facsimile transmission, waive any notice required to be given
under these By-Laws, and if any stockholder or director is

present at any meeting his presence will constitute a waiver of

notice.
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Section 5. Checks, Drafts, etc. All checks, drafts or
other orders for the payment of money, notes or other evidences
of indebtedness issued in the name of the Corporation, will be
signed by an officer or officers, agent or agents of the

Corporation, and in such manner, as will from time to time be
designated by resolution of the Board of Directors.

Section 6. Deppsits. All funds of the Corporation
will be deposited from time to time to the credit of the
Corporation in a bank or banks, trust companies or other
depositories as the Board of Directors may select, and, for the
purpose of the deposit, checks, drafts, warrants and other orders
for the payment of money which are payable to the order of the

Corporation, may be endorsed for deposit, assigned and delivered

by any officer of the Corporation, or by agents of the
Corporation as the Board of Directors or the President may
authorize for that purpose.

Section 7. Voting Stock of Other Corporations. Except
as otherwise ordered by the Board of Directors or the Executive
Committee, the President or the Treasurer has full power and

authority on behalf of the Corporation to attend and to act and
to vote at any meeting of the stockholders of any corporation of
which the Corporation is a stockholder, and to execute a proxy to

any other person to represent the Corporation at any meeting, and
at any meeting of the stockholders of any corporation of which
the Corporation is a stockholder. The President or the Treasurer
or the holder of any proxy, as the case may be, will possess and

may exercise any and all rights and powers incident to ownership
of the stock which the Corporation might have possessed and
exercised if present. The Board of Directors or the Executive
Committee may from time to time confer like powers upon any other
person or persons.

Section 8. In4emnification çf Offingre and Direptors.
The Corporation will indemnify any and all of its directors and
officers, including former directors and officers, including
those serving as an officer or director of any corporation at the

request of this Corporation, to the fullest extent permitted
under and in accordance with the laws of the State of Delaware.
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RULES OF THE MAR-A-LAGO CLUB

..
The Mar-a-Lago Club (the "Club") and its property shall be subject to the

following Rules, as amended from time to time.

All mensbers are required io read and abide by these Rules. ALL MEMBERS
ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE OBSERVANCE OF THE RULES BY
THEMSELVES THEIR GUESTS AND THEIR EMPLOYEES.

MEMBERS WHO VIOLATE THE CLUB'S RULES AND REGULATIONS,
AS CHANGED FROM TIME 10 TIME, WlLL BE SUBJECT TO SUSPEN-
SION.EXPULSION OR OTHER APPROPRIATE DISCIPLINARY ACTION

REPRIMANDING OF EMPLOYEES IS FORBIDDEN: ANY COMPLAINTS
SHOULD BE MADE DIRECTLY TO THE MANAGING DIRECIOR.

No person seeking membership and no guest shall be discriminated against on the
basis of race, religion, gender, national origin, disability, age or marital status.

REGISTRATION: Memben their families and gtusts shaU register m the Club's
front recepdon area each time they visit the Club
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A ITIRE. The tiumg room, dinmg areas and bar are resen ed for those in club 3. The Admissions Committee wiH evaluate a candidate and will thoroughly
arrire. h is expected that members' attire shmdd meer the standanh of good taste screen each individual to assure he ar she smisfies criteria established from time
und win dreu in a fashion befitting the surroundinKs and atmosphere provided m to time by the Admissions Committee provided, however that no individual

the setting of our Cluh To m·oid embarrassment. it is aho expected that members shall be discrbninated against because of race. colon religion, sex, national ori-

win advise their guests of our dress requirements. gin, age, disability or marital status. Membenhip etheria wilt inchute, but witt not
be limited ter character, compatibility with other members and reputation in social,

The Club or its designated representative shan be the sole judge of the propriety business, community and fbumcial activities. Active Members shall endorse only
of any attire. candidates well known to them and whom they can recommend enthusiasticany,

Breakfast: Approprime informal, casual sports attire may be worn. 4. An interview with the candidate and candidate's spouse may be required.
However the Admissions Committee may waive the requirement of an interview.

LHsch: Spa. Tennis and Croquet clothes are not anowed in the dining
5. Files of the Admissions Committee, including without limitadon leuers of

ranm; please use the outside pmio if you are dressed m spons ., proposal and recommendation, shall be privileged and confidentia; and shall be
clothes- availaMe only to membe s of the Admissions Committee, designated executive

personnel of the Cheb and the Trump Organization and Club cmmset
Evening: JACKETS AND TlES REQUIRED.

6. Each Active Member shan receive a Certif icate of Membership in his or her
* If attire for a social event differs from the above. members will be informed * natne alone. Memberships may be transferred only through the Club and are not

transferable in any open market
Bathing Suits: Bathing attire is allowed ONLY in the pool ava, locker rooms

and walkway to changing areas. Bathing suits WILL NOT be B. Honorary Members:The Admissions Committee may elect as Honorary
allowed in any part of the Club's fonnal rooms. Members persons who have rendered service to the Cheb or attained such other

distinction as shall be deemed by dte Admissions Committee to merit such recog-
CHILDREN: Members are responsible at all times for the behavior on Club nition. Honorary Membership will be subject to payment of such amtual dues
property of their children and grandchildren (hettinafter caHed children), and and charges and compliance with such ndes and twgulations as established by the
for the behavior of any other children who may be their guests. Children under Club, The Club may waive the membership deposit requirement for individuals
ten years of age are not permitted to be unattended on Club property. Children elected to Honorary Membership Honorary Membership is on an annual basis
whose parents are playing tennis, croquet or using the spa facilities are consid- for dte Club's Membership Year (November 1 - October 31). Honorary
ered unattended. Children must behave at all times with due consideration for Membemhip is automaticany renewed each Membership Year unless a notice of
the comfort and enjoyment of others; particular care is appropriate. Children termination is sent by the Chsh The Club shall have the right, at any dme, to
under the age of 10 will not be charged for the use of Club facilities. recall and terminate any membership in its sole mad absolute discredon, to amend

the terms of membership and to waive or modify the provisions set forth herein.
l. MEM B ERSHIP

C. Other Memberships. The Club reserves the right to issue other types of
A. Active Members shall be such persons who, conditioned upon paying the membership in the future. Such memberships, if issued, will be entitled to such
required membership deposit in effect from time to time, have been regedarly " privileges and subject to the payment of such dues, membenhip fees and other
elected to Active Membership by a duty appointed Admissions Committee (the fees and charge.s and such other rerms and conditions as may be estaMished by
"Admissions Committee"

) of the Clah The Admissions Committee is appoint- the Club from time to time.
ed from dme to time by the Club owner and is comprised of individuals selected
by the owner in its sole discretion. D. Marriage or Divorce: A member shall notify the Club in writing of his or her

marriage. remarriage or divorce. In the event of separation or diumve. the mem-
1. Active membership shall enable use by Active Members of the Club and bership remains with the individual designated as the member on the Membership
its facilities as weH as use by such individual's spouse and children under age 26 Applicati<m. in the absence of a com·t order or agreemem between the spouses
who are living at home or attending school on a full-time basis twith notarized signatures of each) to the contrary.

2. Membership in the Club is by the invitation of Active Members or the E. Resignation: Any member may resign from the Chth by written notice to the
Admissions Committee. An Active Member wishing to invite an individHrt for Admissions Committee, provided all indebtedness to the Chth has been paid.
membership must obtain n Membership Application from the Club. Upon resignation. prepaid mmual dues win be reftmded on a pro rera basis based
Responsibility for completing the form rests with the proposer; incomplete on the number of months remaining in the Membership Yem:
forms win not be considered by the Admissions Committee.
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fi Expulsion and Suspension: II etny ntember is charged in writing addressed to her deposit within thirty (30) days after the resignatwn date reganHe.u of when the
the Admissions Committee by any member or the Clth s mmsagement, with con- Chth actually reissues the menuership. Membership terrninates upon resignation
deter injurrous to the good order ivelfare, interest or character of the Chth or with whether resignathm occun thefore or after tire 30-year anniversary of admission.

emy infraction or abuse of the Chu s ndes and reg:dations, the Admissions >he Cheb may set-off against the membershi p deposit emy amounts owed to the
committee shall theretÆon noti& the member so charged and such individual so Cliih oir the ditt�¯the membership deposit is repmd. Reissuance will commence on
chaged win be given an opporumire to he heard. The Admissions Committee, if

a ftrst«resigrreitf iriFrei-ssueithasis after the mitial issuance of aH menƒenhips
it shall be satisf ied of the meth of the charge, may either expel or request the resig- Membership deposets and all other Ch… revenues are the property of the owner of
nation of such men…er or order nespertsion of such individual8 privileges A the Chu and may be used for any purpose, m sts sole descretion,
member who is expelled from the Chw will only be entitled to repayment of his or .
her menwenhip deposit, less an y mnamts owed to the Club, thirty (30) veam No membership deposit will be r epaid with interest. The right to receive the
from the date of his or her admission. The Chÿ also reserves the right in prohibit ® upayment of a membership deposit ts not transferable or negotiable. The repay-

use of the Chth by any individital using the Club by virme of the member's mem- neent ofa membership deposit shall constitute a general release of the Club from

bership for the reasons outlined in this paragraph. any liability related in any way to the Club Notwithstanding any other provision
of these Rules the Ch• may in its sole discretion cancel any membership at any

G. Death Pmvision: Upon the death of a member, the surviving spouse, if any, thne and, in such case refund suclt member's deposit without interest

may continue membership privileges without the peninent of any additional mem-
bership deposit. If the surviving spouse contimtes membership privileges the B. Men…ership deposits, membership atmnal dues, charges for guests, dining
menwership will be deemed resigned upon the eadier of the surviving spouse's apenses and facility usage fees, phes applicable sales tax, shan be charged m
resignation or death. if the deceased member is not survived by a spouse or the accordance with a schedule of charges promulgated by the Club from time to
surviving spouse does not desire to contimte membership privileges and the time. A service charge, determbted by the Club fmm time to time, is added to all
spouse so nodftes the Chu, the membership win be deemed resigned as of the date food and beverage checks and spa services. Members may be notif ied of other
of the member's death, The membership deposit win be paid to the deceased fees m chages fmns 6tne to dma
member's estate or be estate's assignee and not to due surviving spouse tÆon the
eadier of (a) thirty (30) years fmm the date of die member s admission to the C The Club's Membership Year commences on November 1 and ends on
Club, or (b) thirty (30) days after the reisssuance of the membership by the Club October 31. Membership annual dues an payable on or before November 1 of
(once resigned) as pmvided in Section III.A. of these Rules. In onfer to assign the each year and are applicable to due upcoming Menwership Year The membership
estate's interest in the membenhip deposit, the Club must receive written notice of any member not paying has or her dues and the Florida State Tax on said dues
from the authorized estate representative within six months of the date of the on or be fore said date may be dücontimred by1he_Ciub,unless for reasons se -
memberI death. mitted to and approved by the Admissions Comminee The Club will provide a

thember with f1fieen (T5 a s'Teritten notice prior to the discontinuance hecom-
H. Disputes Only one person, his or her unseparated spouse and the-qualified ing-efftetiW Discontmuance is admmittnttive hout a
children of each may exercise the privileges of membership at any time. In no hearing. Dues will accrue only for the first year for which they were not paid. in
case will the Club become involved in disputes between separated or divorced the Club's sole and absolute discretion, a discontinued membership may be rein-
spouses or involving the heirs of deceased members, or in disputes over the own- stated upon payment of all antstanding dues, fees, charges, interest and collection
ership of memberships. In the case of such disputes, the Club may (but will not be fees plus an additional 10% of such amounts Reinstatement would pennit the
required to) at any time suspend all the privileges associated with the membership

member to continue the mensemhip or to properly resign the nrembership, mak.
in question until such disputes are resolved and the Club receives evidence satis _ ing the member eligible for an earlier refamd of his or her membership deposit. If
factory to it of ase resohnion of such disputes During the pendency of the dis- the member is not reinstated. he or she will have no right of refamd 1mril thirty
pute, all dues and charges must continue to be paid and failure to pay all dues and i30) years from the date of his or her admission, at which time the menƒership
charges may resuh in expulsion of the member deposit will be refunded.less any amounts owed to the Club. A discontitHed

membership is not counted toward any applicable membership cap.
II. DEPOSIT DUES AND CHARG ES

D. All indebtedness m the Chth shotdd be paid promptly when billed. The
A. Men…ership deposits shall be repaid to Active Members upon the earlier of membership of any member not paying an indebtedness by the last day of the
ia) thirty (30) years from the date of the Active Member's admission to the Club month in which statemem therefor has been given or mailed is delinquem and will
or (b) thirty (30) days after the reissuance of the menwenhip by the Chw (once be subject to interest at the nursimumnne kmpble by_law wiril punt. A netm
resigned) as provided in this paragraph. At the end of thirty (30) years, an Active quene membeliship may be discontinued and reinstmed he accordance with the
Member may choose to continue his or her membership privileges by leaving his "m" of Paragraph ll.C The Club .ƒult be entitled to receive reimbursemem for
or her deposit with the Ch	 until subsequent resignation. Upon an Active all reasonable expenses, inchuling collection fees and attorneys'

fees,incurred in
Member's resignation after the thirty (30) year period, the Ch• will repay his or the collection of any Club charges. It is the member's respomibility to ensmr that

the Chu has his or her currem addren
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F Uembers are rewansrbh !m un charges imwred in lamsh members and Vll. G EN ERAL:
wwm introdm At be the"nt and for damages emned bs wch perum

A. Evems: The Chh owner, its agems, affiliates ami auignees will km·e the right

F Members of the Club wdl mn be sub ject to am uqmal or operating assess hold tournaments and other events m the Chw from which members may be

ments. 1he Chib will be responsible (br all of such costs and will he enntled to all excheded, without compensation to the Ch or its members, an the dates ami at

capital or opemting prof . t he paymem of a membership contribution. dues he times the Club owner desires. The Chw owner may market the Club in ad ver

fees and other charges is required to maintain a membership smd is not consid tisements and other media by making reference to the Chh, inchading, but not lim-

ered a capital or operming assessment ited to, pictures or drawings of the Cheb facilities, mad the availability of member-

ships at the Club. Members may use the Chu facilities for private parties in

U. Ike Chth makes no represemanons and eapresses no opinimes regarding the accordance with the ndes mad regedations promulgated from time to time.

federal or state income tar consequences of acquiring a membershrp or repaying "

aff or a portion of the membersitip deposit without interest All members acquire B. Reservation Policy: Members are required to make their own reservations

their memberships sasject to all applicaMe tax laws as they nwy exist from time to for all dining events. We require a cancellation call if you are meaMe to honor

time. Certain provisions of the Imernal Revenue Code impute interest income to your reserwition. �cken win be requiredfor special events and can be purchased

a lender with respect to a non-interest bearing loan, It does not appear that these in Member Recepson prior to events, With respect to evening Club activities

provisions currently upph to the membership deposit. The Internal Revenue requiring reservations, a charge will be made for reservations not canceled by

Service may, however, issue regulations which might impute interest income to a 12M noon on the same date of the event With aspect to daytime Chtb activities

member. Members should constdt with their own tax advisor with respect to the aquith1g reservations the reservation must be canceled by 12£0 noon on the day

tax consequences of paying the membership deposit and the Club's non-interest pnor to the event.

bearing oMigation to repay the membenhip deposit.
C RevocaMe License-

Membership in the Club is acquired on a non-equity

111. RESTRICTIONS basis It does not confer any vested or prescriptive right to easement in or to use

the Chu and its facilities. Members acquire only a revocaMe license to use the

A. Property of the Club shan not be removed from the premises without per Club and its facilities. They have no ownership or votbag interest in the Mar-a-

mission of the Chtb. Lago Club, L.C which operates the Clulk

B. No political or business solicitathm shall be effected on Club propeny or D. Preservation: A detailed set of preservation principles have been estaMished

with the use of Club stationery or other utilitation of the Club name wMNut by the Club and are available to Members for review.

prior approval of the Cha.
E. Declaration of Agreement: The Club will at all times comply with the

C No commercial or political advenisement or notice of ans kind shall be Declaration of Use of Agreement among the Town of Palm Beach, The Mar-a-

posted or circulated in the Club. Lago Club, LC and Donald J. 1htmp dated August 11, 1993 and recorded in the
Oj)icial Records of Pabn Beach County, Florida. This agreement includes, with-

D. No professional photographers shall be allowed to take pictures at the Chw out limimtion, the foUowing Mnding provisions:

except at a private party given by a Member No reporters, feattere writers or other
members of the media shall be introduced as guests, if while on the Club's premis- 1. Umil the Club operates at a break-even point or psuf itability for three (3)

as they wiU be pm"suing that occupation or gathering material for later publica- emtsecudve years Donald J. Tmmp shaU py any and all wal eMate tour mainte-

tion.
nance costs; insurance premimns amf sunilar expenses to the extem the Club es
unaMe to meet such oMigations

E Smoking win not be permitted on the Club indoor premiser 2. A separate f iduciary account shan be estaMished by the Club into which ten
percent (10%) of aU gmss revemies from guest suites shall be deposited and used

IV AGREEMENT ro RU L LS: Raymem by a Member shanbe deemed exsclusively for maintenance and restoration purposer
knowledge and acceptance of these Rules, and any amendments thereto.

'

3. If the Ch… is intentionaHy abandoned for a period of one (1) year after the
IN IERPREl LTION: The Chƒ simU luwe the wie right to interput thew Ruler Chu ims been in operation, or if the Ch… is intentionally abandoned m any time,

Mm--a-Lago shall revert to use as the private single family residence of Donald J.
VI. WAlV ER: At any time and from time to time, the Club may waive any Ruk Tnunp amL under such circumstances, an membership deposits shall be refkmded,
(or uny part of uny Rede) if ruch waiver is deemed by the Ch& to be in the best without interest. Donald J. 7ºump, the Ch… and an members of the Club shan
interests of the Club or if any Rule (or any part of any Rede) is judged by the hold the Town of Rdm Beach hanniess from any liability or claim against the
Cinh to result in imlividual hardship or hrek of fedrneu with the eu eption. lum Town resuhing form the Declot ation of Use Agreement. the reversion of single
ever of Rule V IL E belom famHv use, the reversitm to DonnM J Trump or any chtim resulting thenfnms
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F. Rearational Pmpose. Memben in the Club are heing offered exhms ely for Shoubt an y pany bound by these t ienerai Ch… Rules ining suit agmnst the £ fub

the imiyMose of pennitting perwm nequiring memberships to use she Club\ ibn ili· or its affiliates. operutm: director gm·ernor officer.L eenphrvee representative.L

tis Membersitips shmdd not he viewed or acquired as an investment mid no (ver agents m concemionaires itn any evem operated. organized. urranged or span

stm pm®chasing a membership shordd expect to derive any economic pro fits fmm sored by the Club or ant soncessiomÎe or ane chaim em am maner and fed! m

a membership in the Cluh obtain judgmem therein against the Club or its affdiates, operator, director, gover-

nor; offerr, employee, representatives, agents or concessionaires, said parts shall be

G. Property Disc hƒner: Each member as a conditism of membership and each liaMe to the Chth and its affHiates, operator, directon governors, officers. employ-

guest as a condition of invitation to the premises of the Cht h assHnes sole respon- ees. represematives, agents or concessionaires for edl costs and expenses incurred

sibilüy for his or her property 7 he Club win not be responsible for the loss of or by it in the defense of such suit (including court costs and attorney s fees through

damage to, property received or held on behal f of Members or guests or kept by all appeHate proceedings). Each member acknowledges that all aspects of mem-

them at the Club whether in lockers m elsewhere, and whether such loss or dam- bership will occur in Pahn Beach Coutuy, Florida and therefore irrevocaldy and

age is dtte to negligence of the Club or any of its employees or agems or other- unconditionaUy ta) agrees that any suit, action or leged proceeding arising out of

wise, nor will it be responsible for ermrg mistakes, negligence, or dishonesty of or relating to membemhip will be brought in the cmu·ts of record of the State of

messengers or other employees or concessionaires, nor for dte loss of or damage Florida in Phim Beach County; (bt consents to the jurisdiction of each such court

to, any property enmisted to any employee or concessionaires, in a suit. action or proceeding; (c) waives any objection which he or she may have
to the laying of venue of any such suit, action or pmceeding in any such coun;

H. Release: In consideration and as a condition of invitation to the Club prem- and (d) agrees that service of any court paper may be effected on such party by

ites, any member, guest or other person who, in any manner, makes use of or mail, under the applicable laws or court ndes in Florida.

accepts the use of any apparatus, appliance, facility, privilege or service. whatsoev-

er owned, leased or opemted by the Club, or who engages in any contest, game. VIII. GUESTS
function, exercise, competition or other activity operated, organized arranged or
sponsored by the Club, either on or of f the Club's premises, shan do so at his or A. In General:
her own risk, and shaH hold the Club and its aff iliates operator, directors gover-

nors offcers employees representatives, agents or concessionairer harrnless from l. Weekly guests, day guests, kmcheon guests, dimer guests, croquet guests and

any and all loss cost, claim, injury, damage or liability sustained or incurred tennis guests must be accompanied by their sponsor at au times who is

resulting therefrmn mul/or from any act, omission, negligence, malfeasance or responsible for their conduct.
misfeasance of the Ch… or its aff iliates operator, directors, govemors employees,
representatives, agents or concessionaires even through that liability may arise out 2. A member shan not introduce as a guest any person who has been expelled

of the negligence or emelessness of the entities or persons released. fmm the Chÿ.

All parties bound by &ese Club Rules understand that this nlease includes R Guest Card Holders shall be persons sponsored by an Acdve Member,
any clahns based on the negligence, actions or inactions of may or all of &e subject to approval by the Admission Committee. Such cards are limited
persons released herein. Such bound partist also understand &at activities at to a two-week period per season with a fee.
the Club an inherently dangerous and that accese to &e Club includes the risk

of serious injury or death fmm errant balls and other eauses, Such bound par- 1. Weekly guest card holders may not intmduce guests,
ites accept all risks of access to the Club.

2, The sponsor is responsible for an charges incurred by the weekly guest cant
Any member shall indenmify, defend and hold harmless the Club and its affdiates, holder.
operator directors, governors, off icers, employeer representatives, agents or con-

cessionaires hereunder fmm any such loss, cost, claim, injury, damage or liability " 3. Issuance of a weekly card to any particular person is limited to no more than
sustained or incurred by any guest of that member; family member or servant of two consecutive yeam and not more dran three years in any six-year periml.
such member

4. The Chÿ may testrict or suspend entirely the issuance of weekly guest cards
No member shall have any right of action against the Ch… or any of its officers, at any dme.
directors agents, employees or concessionaires, to recover losses or damages for
injuries to the person or property of such member or the servant or servants of C. Day Guests shall be such penons as are mtroduced by At tive Members. A
such member. due to negligence. malfeasance or misfeasance of any 0.f its offeers, day guest charge shall be in accordance with a schedule of tharges immed
directors, agents employees or concessionaires. Acceptance or continuance of gated by the Club fmm time to time.

membership by any person shall so far as permitted by law be a waiver and sur-

render by such member of any such right or action. 1. A day guest must be registered by a member prior to using the Club facilities.
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2. Reguhuions require submission of written request and approval by tlte Cluh 4 L ine klemben are aeÈomt hh fm edl r km ge s sm un ed bJ hea w gue m
Chm ge votwhen mar he signed hs home gunn in the name of the sponw

3 A day gtten may not invite or introduce att y other guests. ing Actn e \tember

4. A partierder individHd may be a day guest only twice per year regardless of 5 the Club unn iemnt m mÈend ennwh the tssmem r at houw gue t ards

the number of sponsoring membem Active Members are requested to use care m

keep day guests within the stated limir as guests who have exceeded the iimit will n. A home guest mur mu immdm c am other guess

be denied access
G. 0nners of Woodhridge Road Residences· Ownen of residences on

S. Chihiren over the age of 10 tother than children or anmachildren of mem- Rhodbridge Road. Pahn Beach, Florida shan have Club pm ifeges and topamsi

bers) shan be considered guests. hilities in anordance with the Declaration of Use Agreemem desenbed m
Paragraph Vil, E hereo f

D. Luncheon Guests shall be persons as may he introduced and accompanied at

kmcheon by memben. II. Tennis & Croquet Guests must register and are subject to a charge in at cor-

dance with a schedede of charges prmnulgated by the Ch• fmm time to time. A

L Luncheon guests may remain in the Club umit the dining mom closes but if peticular individmd may be a tennis or croquet guest only avice per Membership

any such guest uses the facilities of the Chw for swinuning,tennis,sun Year regardless of Bee number of sponsoring members

bmhing, etc., he or she win be subject to the day gttest charge.
L Revocation of Guest Privileges: Use of the Ch… by guests is a privilege. sub-

2. The restriction of two visits per year is applicable to luncheon guests ject to the control of the Managing Director which may at any time and without

Members an requested to use care to keep their guests within the limit stated, the assignmem of any reason therefore, refuse to grant the privilege requested or

as guests who have exceeded the limit will be denied access. avoke any privilege therefore granted.

E. Dinner Guests shall be such persons as may be introduced and accompanied EX. EXTENDED GUEST PRIVILEGE:

at dinner by members A particedar individeral may be a dinner guest only twice

per year regardless of the munber of sponsonng men…ers Members are request- 1he Club may permit,in its sole discation and upon application, appmeal and

ed to keep dinner guests within the limit stated for dinner guests from time to time,
Payment of applicable fees, a member to mmuaHy designate an mdividual (other

as guests who have exceeded the limit win be denied access
than member's spouse and their children under 26) to have use privileges of the
Club's facilities In no event is dtis convenience intended to permit two mdividuals

E House Guess shall be such persorts us may be guests residing with Active to
"split"

a membership. The eurrent simations in whidt a Designated User win

Members in residence in their Florida homes Such persons may receivg house be pennitted are:

guest cards with a limit of two weeks per season. The charge shall be in occor-
a) An unmanied member may designate an unmanted person who resides

dance with a schedule of charges promulgated try the Chÿ fmm time to time with him or her as his or her significant other as a Designated User

1. Umnarried children of Active Menhers who are living at home or attending
school on a fedl-time basis shaB not be considered house guests, so long as such

b) A member may designate a parent or child who resides with the member

unmarried children have not reached the age a f 26. Such children may use the
as a Designated User

Ch& without charge- The Club requires documentation satisfactory to it in onfer to determine
whether a Designated User will be approved. The Chw may terminate the privi-

2. Members of the immediate family of Active Menuers who an either married" leges of any or all Designated Users in its discretion.

not living at home or attending school on a fidl-dme basis or are over 25 years old

and meet the house guest requirements,may receive house guest privileges for a TEN NIS

limit of four weeks per season at a charge in accordance with a schedule of
charges pronudgated by the Club fnun time to time. The rules of conduct mut tennis ethluette qf the United Stata Termis Asociatmn

and The Mar-a-Lugo Chw shall apply at an times. except when in comnit a with the

s t inmdchildren of Acure %fembers are subject to the fedknving regedatiom. kmd redes or with any of the rules herein.

a3 lhey must be wsiding ukh their gmndparan in mhiennin dreir0rida kmne I reamwmets wdl he open lm phn ham 9 5:3t) mdeu othenau weaned

h) Gnmdchildren who are a e 18 or over will be limited to 4 weeks er sea 2 Playen an wqmred m wcm sq>pmprune temm amw as an mna
wn as house nests, mul t tere win be a char e m accordmu·e wit a (W H1I F IS RF Of 'F.S I EDJ collured s|ns imet0 ami wft amn sneaken
chedule af c wrges pummigated by the Clu from time to time
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. Crnn 1 reservatiom may he made 24 48 hour in adnmce bJ caning the 4 Chihtren undes si tteen t 101 years of age me not anon ed to use the health spa
Tenni Pm Shay unles.s accompanied by an aduk

4 ( AN CEL LATION Pol It Y Reserunmns M ElS T be canceled at least Oht 5. A personal mainer shall be on dus at all times m the exen m rooms and aH
how prior to phry. A twenty four (24) lumr advance nmice is reqtdred for questions reganting ene of the equipmem m a member\ nercise program
cancellation of any less<ms or elinia. or nm win be charged in fed@ should be referred m such personal imines:

5. Members shaU have the privilege of mviting tesmis guests no more two (2) 6. Evercise equipnwnt mas be used only under the dirn tum and supen ition of
tunes per Membership Year. Tennis guests must play with a member. A guest spa personnel.
fee win be charged.

7. Horseplay, profaniq·, disruptive etmduct and smoking in the spa are stricth
6. Tennis members and their guests are requisvd to register at the pro shoP prohibked.

befms phry. On Mondays and Wednesdays tennis members and their guest

may register at the security post- 8 No alcoholic beverages are permitted in the spa area. Other beverages are
permitted only in the exercise rooms

7. Gates m1eprovided for each court entmuce to avoid crossing or entertng on

anodser coun while in play. 9. All jewelry and watches nmst be removed pn'or to exercising.

R. All persons twquesting the return of a tennis haH from another court should 10. All persons must sign a medical release fonn prior to using the health and
ask only when play on dtat court has halted. Players should not retrieve a ²tness facility when requested by the Club.
tennis ban from another court themselves

STEAM ROOM POUCIES
9. Persons not playing should stay of the court surfaces.

L We acommend that you consult your physician befort you use the steam
10. Courts shouki be vacated promptly aper the reserved playing time to over- mom, as you will be using it at your own risk.

1L Proper teamis etiqueue should be observed at an times, Excessive noise, rac^
2. Those whh high Mood pressure, heart problems, and/or respiratory proMems,

quet throwing or profanity will not be permitted at any tame· should avoid using dre stream room.

12. &ash and other litter must not be left on the courts. 3. Please shower before entering. Begin ²rst exposure on lower bench, and
limit yourself to a maximum of ten (10) minutes. Shower and repeat on

13. No food or snmking is aUowed on the courts. second bends.

14. The Club may reserve courts for tournaments when needed. Notice will be 4. Drink 2-3 ghtsses of water: Keep the head and face cool with coki mmpress
given to member of such an event by posting notwe. pmvided to allow blood pressure to nonnall:e. Finish with a cool Dnse.

l$. The Tennis Director shall deterrnine the suitability of the courts for play 5. Avoid coming in direct contact with steam jets.
Courts may be closed from time to time for maintenance purposes or adverse

weather conditions SAUNA POLICIES

Players without a prearranged gene m·e encouraged to call or come to the comis
1. We recommend that you consult your physician before vou use the sarma, as

and the Tennis Staff wiH assist in forming matches. you will be using it at your own risk.

THE I RC MP SPA 2. Those with high Mood pressure, hears pmMems, respiratory proMems and

I -tLL PERSONS %fl!S T REGIS I ER 4 I THF SPA @RON I DESK. those who are pregnant should avoid using the sauna.

2 Bare feet wiU not be permitted at an time in the exer ise moms 3. Please shower befbre entering. Regin prst expmm·e on kneer bench. and
limit yourself to a maximum of ten ( 10) minutes. Shower and repem on

Men and women must wem bathing wis.J in the wimming pool, steam room second bench,

and umna No cuto ff demgares or Isenmuhr shorts wiH be permined
4 Drink 2-3 glasses of water: Keep the head and face cool with cold compress
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SW1M MING POOL REGU LATIONS evimming pmd pavileges. and the offëme shaH be reported to tite Managing
Dimemr for other appropriate disciplinary sterion

1. Use of the pool facilities at ans time is at the swintmer's risk.
17. No person with a cold. cough. fever inflamed eyes. skin disease, etc., shall be

2. The use of the pool, pool area and hs facilities is limited to members and permitted in the pool.

their guests. 18. Use of the pool is pennitted daily, weather permitting as determined by the

3. Swimming is permitted only during open hours of the pool. Managing Director

4. The pool area includes anof the grotmds mvamd the pool.
CROQUET PROCEDURE. CUSTOMS & COURT ETlQUETTE

S. knmodest bathing attire shoidd not be worn at the Club.
l. The cmquet lawn will be open for play 9"$:30 Hdess otherwise speciped.

6. Showers are aquired before entering the pool to remove oils and suntan
2. Court resenIs of 1-1/2 hour intervals may be made at any sme through

lotions.
3. Members shall have the privilege of inviting croques guests no more than

7. AH persons using the pool fumiture are required to cover the furninaw with twice per Membenhip Year. Cmquet guests must play with a member. A
a towel when using suntan lotions. It has been found that these preparations guest fee wUl be charged.
stain and damage the furnitute.

4. Courts may be closed from time to time for maintenance purposes or
8. No bottles glassware or china may be carried out to the pool by a member advene weather condhions.

or guests at any time.
S. Players should strive to play by the ades of the game and not try to

9. No rough play remning. nanning games ban throwing and noisy or cituemvent the edsics and morality of the rules of the game.
hazardous activity wUI be permitted in the pool areas. Pushing, dunking and

dangerous games an prohibited. 6. When conflict exists with these Rules these Rules shall prevail.

10. No artipcial footing devices (beach baUs,tuber raps, etc) art allowed in the 7. Croquet players customarily wear an white appant on the court.

pool except under the direction of the hol Attendant.
8. Courtesy shotdd be extended to one s opponent(s) as well as to one's playing

11. Snorketing equipment, od1er than a nuesk, is not to be used in the pool areas Parmer at all times

except as part of an organized course of instruction.
9 Players should avoid any behavior that distracts a striker attempting a slwL

12. Out of considemtion for others, radios may only be used when listened to

through ear phones.
10. Opponents should remain off dte playing surface when it is not their turn.

13. Children under ten (10) years of age are not alknved to use the pool facHities IL Playen should avoid verbal confrontations with each other by expressing

unless accompanied by an adult.
their legitimate concerns ta if available, the nferee.

14. Nurses Governesses and Attendants accompanying children learning to swim trtesy and good sportsmanship are expected of all players and ofpcials at

are permitted the use of the pool until after lessons Thereafter, they must be

dussed in conformity with their position. Parents are responsible at an times for 13. Playen are under an obligation to avoid acts that may be considered
the behavior on Club property of their Nurses, Governesses and Attendants with detrimental to dse game of croques.
consideration for the comfort and enjoyment of an others.

14. Players should not audibly swear at a player,offcial, or spectator. use
IS. TH E CLUB IS NOT RESPONSIB l.E POR ACC1DENT RESULTIN¬> ag,·cene, abusive or insuking latguage or gestures, throw a maHer or lut a
FROM THE USE OF TIlE POOL OR FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE OF ART> bou in protest or ariger
C LES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

USCA Official Rules can be obtained from the Director of Croqttet
16. The Pool Attendant has fadi authority to enforce pool ndes and regedations
Violation of pool ndes and regedmions shaH resuh in atemmatic suspension of
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SECU RITY REGULATIONS

A LL MEMBERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE OBSERVANC E OF THE
SECURITY REGULATIONS.

1. MAIN GATE

ALL members must use this entrance.
THE MAIN GATE OPENS AT 720 A.M.
ON SUNDAY THE MAINGATEWILL CLOSE AT 3.100 RM.

ALL MEMBERS ARE REQUIRED TO "STOP" IN FRONT OF THE
VALET WHEN USING THE MAIN GATE.

2. NORTH SERVICE EXIT

AT NO TIME should the North Service Exit be used except for Exit off property.
Entrance of this exit is p ohibited for your safety and the safety of others.

402794.3
0&22/99
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RULBS AND REGUIATIONS
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Deafes

O

]£e0-a-Bago Clus

RULES OF THE MAR-A-LAGO CLUB

The Mar-a-Lago Club (the "Club" ) and its property shall be subject to the
following Rules, as amendedfrom time to time.

All members are required to read and abide by these Rules. ALL MEMBERS
ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE OBSERVANCE OF THE RULES BY
THEMSELVES, THEIR GUESTS AND THEIR EMPLOYEES.

MEMBERS WHO VIOI.ATE THE CLUB'S RULES AND REGULATIONS, AS
CHANGED FROM TIME TO TIME, WILL BE SUBJECT TO SUSPENSION,
EXPULSION OR OTHER APPROPRIATE DISCIPLINARY ACTION.

REPRIMANDING OF EMPLOYEES IS FORBIDDEN; ANY COMPLAINTS
SHOULD BE MADE DIRECTLY TO THE MANAGING DIRECTOR.

No person seeking membership and no guest shall be discriminated against on
the basis of race, religion, gender; national origin, disability, age or marital
status.
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REGISTRATION: Members, their families and guests shall register at the Clubs 2. Membership in the Club is by the invitation of Active Members orfront reception area each time they visit the Club. the Admissions Committee. An Active Member wishms to invite an individHd for
membership must obtain a Membership Application from the Club.ATTIRE: The living room, dining areas and bar are reservedfor those in club Responsibility for completing theform rests with theproposer; incompleteformsattire. It is expectedthat members' attire should meet the standants of good taste will not be considered by the Admissions Committee.and will dress in a fashion befitting the surroundings and atmosphereprovided

in the setting of our Club. To avoid embarrassment, it is also expected that 3. ne Admissions Committee will evaluate a candidate and willmemberswill advise their guests of our dress requirements. . thoroughly screen each individual to assure he or she satisfies criteria
establishedfrom time to time by the Admissions Committee provided, however.ne Club or its designated representative shall be the solejudge of the propriety that no individual shall be discriminated against becauseof race, color religion,of any attire. sex, national origin, age, disability or marital status. Membership criteria will
include, but will not be limited to, character compatibility with other membersBreakfast: Appropriate informal, casual sports attire may be worn. and Sputation in social, business, community and fanancial activities. Active
Members shall endorse only candidates well known to them and whom they canLunch: Spa, Tennis and Croquet clothes are not allowed in the dining recommendenthusiastically.room; please use the outside patio if you are dressed in sports

clothes.
4. An interview with the candidate and candidate's spouse may beEvening: Living Room, Library Bar: Dining Room - Jacket & Tie Required required. However the Admissions Committee may waive the requirement of an

Cloister Bar htio & Teahouse- Jacket Required, Tie Optional interview.
* If attire for a social event difers from the above, members will be informed " 5. Files of the Admissions Committee, including, without limitation,letters of proposal and recommendation, shall be privileged and confidential,Bathing Suits: Bathing attire is allowed ONLY in the pool area, locker rooms and shall be available only to membersof theAdmissions Committee, designatedand walkway to changing areas. Bathing suits W(LL NOT be executivepersonnel of the Club and the Trump Organization and Club counsel.allowed in any part of the Club's formal rooms.

6. Each Active Member shall receive a Certificate of Membership inCHILDREN: Members are responsible at all times for the behavior on Club his or her name alone. Memberships may be transferr ed only through the Clubproperty of their children and grandchildren (hereinafter called children), and and are not transferable in any open market.for the behavior of any other children who may be their guests. Children under
sixteen years of age ate not permitted to be unattended on Club property. B. Honorarv Members: TheAdmissions Committee may elect as HonoraryChildren whoseparents are playing tennis, croquet or using the spafacilities are Members persons who have rendered service to the Club or attained such otherconsidered unattended. Children must behave at all times with due distinction as shall be deemed by the Admissions Committee to merit suchconsideration for the comfort and enjoyment of others; particular care is recognition. Honorary membership will be subject to payment of such annualappmpriate. Children under the age of10 will not be chargedfor the useof Club duesand charges and compliance with such rules and regulations as establishedfacilities.

by the Club. The Club may waive the membership deposit requirement for
individuals elected to Honorary Membership. Honorary Membership is on an1. MEMBERSHIP, annual basis for the Club's Membership Year (November ] - October 31).
Honorary Membership is automatically renewed each MembershipYear unless aA. Active Members shall be such persons who, conditioned upon paying notice of termination is sent by the Club. The Club shall have the right, at anythe required membership deposit in efect from time to time, have been regularly time, to recall and terminate any membarahip in its sole and absolute discretion,elected to Active Membership by a duly appoinied Admissions Committee (the to amend the terms of membership and to waive or modify theprovisions setforth"Admissions Committee") of the Club. ne Admissions Conunittee is appointed herein.from time to time by the Club owner and is comprised of individuals selected bythe owner in its sole discretion. C. Other Membershios. The Club reservesthe right to issueother types ofmembership in thefuture. Such memberships, if issued, will be entitled to such1. Active membership shall enable useby Active Members of the Club privileges and subject to the payment of such dues, membership fees and otherand its facilities as well as use by such individual's spouse and children under fees and charges, and such other terms and conditions as may be established byage 26 who are living at home or attending school on a full-time basis· the Club from time to time.

2
3
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D. Marria ge or Divorce: A member shall notify the Club in writing of his evidence satisfactory to it of the resolution of such disputes. During theor her marriage, remarriage or divorce. In the event of separation or divorce, pendency of the dispute, all dues and charges must continue to be paid andthe membership remains with the individual designated as the member on the failure to pay all dues and charges may result in expulsion of the member.
Membership Application, in the absence of a court order or agreement between
the spouses(with notarized signatures of each) to the contrary. l. Domestic Partners. The "Domestic Partner" or "signif cant other"

ofan unmarried member may be treated as a member of thefamily of the unmarriedE. Resienation: Any member may resignfrom the Club by written notice to member; thus permitting use of the Club facilities to the same extent as athe Admissions Committee,provided all indebtednessto the Club has beenpaid. + member's spouse.In order to quakfy as a Domestic Partner for family memberUpon resignation, prepaid annual dues will be refunded on a pro rata basis status, the member must be unmarried, must designate one Domestic Partner inbased on the number of months remaining in the Membership Year writing, the Domestic Partner must live with the member; the Domestic Partner
and the member cannot be related, and the member must agree to be responsibleE Expulsion and Suspension: if any member is charged in writing, for the Domestic Partner's charges. Only two adults (either member and spouseaddressed to the Admissions Committee by any member or the Club's or member and Domestic Partner) may have the privileges of membership at anymanagement, with conduct injurious to the good order; welfare, interest or time. Family Membership privileges will be extendedto quahfying children of thecharacter of the Club, or with any infraction or abuse of the Club's rules and member and to qualifying children of the member's Domestic Partner

regulations, the Admissions Committee shall thereupon notify the member so
chargedand such individual so charged will be given an opportunity to be heant H. DEPOSTE DUES AND CHARGESTheAdmissions Committee, if it shall be satisfed of the truth of the charge, may
either eÆel or requestthe resignation of suchmemberor order suspensionof such A. Membership deposits shall be repaid to Active Members upon theindividual's privileges. A member who is expelled fmrn the Club will only be eartier of (u) thirty (30) years from the date of the Active Member's admission toentitled to repaymentof his or her membershipdeposit, lessany amounts owed to the Club or (b) thirty (30) days after the reissuance of the membership by thethe Club, thirty (30) years from the date of his or her admission. The Club also Club (once resigned) as provided in this paragraph. At the end of thirty (30)reservesthe right to pmhibit useof the Club by any individual using the Club by years, an Active Member may choose to continue his or her membershipvirtue of the member's membershipfor the reasonsoutlined in this paragraph. privileges by leaving his or her deposit with the Club until subsequent

resignation. Upon an Active Member's resignation after the thirty (30) yearG. Death Pmvision: Upon the death of a member; the surviving spouse, if period, the Club will repay his or her deposit within thirty (30) days af er theany, may continue membershipprivileges without the payment of any additional resignation date regardless of when the Club actually reissuesthe membership.membership deposit. If the surviving spouse continues membership privileges, Membership terminates upon resignation whether resignation occurs before orthe membership will be deemed resigned upon the earlier of the surviving after the 30-year anniversary of admission. The Club may set-of against thespouse's resignation or death. If the deceased member is not survived by a membership deposit any amounts owed to the Chib on the date the membershipspouseor the surviving spousedoesnot desire to continue membershipprivileges deposit is repaid. Reissuance nill conunence on a f rst-resigned, f rst-reissuedand the spouseso notifies the Club, the membership will be deemedresigned as basis after the initial issuanceof all memberships. Membership deposits and allof the date of the member's death. The membership deposit will be paid to the other Club revenuesare the property of the owner of the Club and may be useddeceased member's estate or the estate's assignee and not to the surviving for any purpose, in its sole discretion.spouse upon the earlier of (a) thirty (30) years fmm the date of the member's
admission to the Club, or (b) thirty (30) days after the reissuance of the No membershipdeposit will be repaid with interest. The right to receive themembership by the Club (once resigned) as provided in Section lil.A. of these repayment of a membership deposit is not transfe able or negotiable. TheRules. in order to assign the estate's interest in the membership deposit. the Club tepayment of a membership deposit shall constitute a general teleaseof the Clubmust receive written notice from the authorized estate representative within six from any liability adated in any way to the Club. Notwithstanding any othermonths of the date of the member's death. provision of theseRules, the Club may in its sole discretion cancel any membershipat any time and, in such case, refund such member's deposit without interest.n nisnutu Only one person, his or her unseparated spouse and the
quakfed children of each may exercisethe privileges of membership at any time. B. Membership deposits, membership annual dues. charges for guests,in no case will the Club become involved in disputes between separated or dining expenses and facility usage fees, plus applicable sales tax, shall bedivorced spousesor involving the heirs of deceasedmembers,or in disputes over charged in accordance with a schedule of chargespmmulgated by the Club fromthe ownership of memberships. in the case of such disputes, the Club may (but time to time. A service charge, determined by the Club from time to time, iswill not be required to) at any time suspendall the privileges associated with the added to all food and beverage checks and spa services. Members may bemembership in question until such disputes are resolved and the Club receives notif ed of other fees or chargesfrom time to time.
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C. The Club's Membership Year commenceson November 1 and ends on regulations which might impute interest income to a member Members should
October 3L Membership annual dues are payable on or before November 1 of consult with their own tax advisor with respect to the tax consequencesof paying
each year and are applicable to the upcoming Membership Year The the membership deposit and the Club's non-interest bearing obligation to repay
membership of any member not paying his or her duesand the Florida State Tax the membership deposit.
on said dues on or before said date may be discontinued by the Club, unlessfor
reasonssubmitted to and approved by the Admissions Committee. The Club will III. RESTRICTIONS
provide a member with fifteen (15) days written notice prior to the
discontinuance becoming ejective. Discontinuance is administrative and will
become efective without a hearing. Dues will accrue only for theJirst year for perm sioI of h C u
which they were not paid. In the Club's sole and absolute discretion, a
discontinued membership may be reinstated upon payment of all outstanding
dues,fees, charges, interest and collection fees plus an additional 10% of such B. No political or businesssolicitation shall be effected on Club property
amounts. Reinstatement would permit the member to continue the membership

or with the useof Club stationery or other utilization of the Club name without
or to properly resign the membership, making the member eligible for an earlier prior appmval of the Club.

refund of his or her membership deposit. If the thember is not reinstated, he or
shewill have no right of refund until thirty (30) years from the date of his or her C. No commercial or political advertisement or notice of any kind shall be
admission, at which time the membership deposit will be refunded, less any posted or circulated in the Club.
amounts owed to the Club. A discontinued membership is not counted toward
any applicable membership cap. D. No pmfessional photographers shall be allowed to take pictures at the

Club except at a private party given by a Member No reporters, feature writers
D. All indebtednessto the Club should be paid promptly when billed. The or other members of the media shall be introduced as guest, if while on the

membership of any member not paying an indebtednessby the last day of the Club's premises they will be pursuing that occupation or gathering material for
month in which statement therefore has been given or mailed is delinquent and later publication.

will be subject to interest at the maximum rate allowable by law until paid. A
delinquent membership may be discontinued and reinstated in accordance with E. Smoking will not be permitted on the Club indoor premises.
the terms of paragraph II.C. The Club shall be entitled to receive reimbursement
for all reasonable expenses, including collection fees and attorneys' fees, IV AGREEMENT TO RULES: Payment by a Member shall be deemed
incurred in the collection of any Club charges. It is the member's responsibility knowledge and acceptance of theseRules, and any amendments thereto.
to ensure that the Club has his or her current address.

V INTERPRETATION: The Club shall have the sole right to interpret these
E. Members are responsible for all charges incurred by family members Rules.

and guests introduced by them and for damagescausedby such persons.
VI. WAIVER: At any time and from time to time, the Club may waive any Rule

E Members of the Club will not be subject to any capital or operating (or any part of any Rule) if such waiver is deemed by the Club to be in the best
assessments. The Club will be responsible for all of such costs and will be interests of the Club or if any Rule (or anypart of any Rule) isjudged by the Club
entitled to all capital or operating profits. The payment of a membership to result in individual hardship or lack of fairness, with the exception, however
contribution, dues,fees and other charges is required to maintain a membership of Rule VII, E. below.
and is not considered a capital or operating assessment.

VII. GENERAL:
G. The Club makes no representations and expresses no opinions

regarding the federal or state income tax consequences of acquiring a A. Events: The Club owner its agents,afiliates and assigneeswill havethe
membership or repaying all or a portion of the membership deposit without right to hold tournaments and other eventsat the Club from which membersmay
interest. All members acquire their memberships subject to all applicable tax . be excluded, without compensation to the Club or its members, on the dates and
laws as they may exist from time to time. Certain provisions of the Internal at the times the Club owner desires. The Club owner may market the Club in
RevenueCode impute interest income to a lender with respect to a non-interest advertisementsand other media by making reference to the Club, including, but
bearing loan. It does not appear that these provisions currently apply to the not limited to, pictures or drawings of the Club facilities, and the availability of
membership deposit. The Internal Revenue Service may, however issue membershipsat the Club. Members may usethe Clubfacilities for private parties

in accordance with the rules and regulations promulgatedfrom time to time.
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B, Reservation Polics: Members are required to make their own G. Pmnerty Disclaimer: Each member as a condition of membershÈ and
reservations for all dining events. We require a canctuation cau if you are each guest as a condition of invitation to the premises of the Gub assumessole
unable to honor your reservation. Tickets will be required for special eventsand responsibility for his or her pmperty. The Club win not be responsiblefor the loss
can be purchased prior to events. With respect to evening Oub activities of or damageto, property receivedor held on behalf of Members or guestsor kept
requiring reservations, a charge will be madefor reservations not canceled by by them at the Club whether in lockers, cabanas or elsewhere,and whether such
12:00 noon on the samedate of the event. With respect to daytime Oub activities loss or damage is due to negligence of the Club or any of its employeesor agents
requiring reservations, the reservation must be canceled by 12:00 noon on the or otherwise, nor will it be responsible for errors. mistakes, negligence, or
day prior to the event. dishonesty of messengersor other employeesor concessionaires,nor for the loss

of or damage to, any property entrusted to any employeeor concessionaires.
C Revocable License: Membership in the Qub is acquired on a non-

equity basis. It does not confer any vested or prescriptive right or easementto . II. Release: In consideration and as a condition of invitatwn to the Club
usethe Oub and its facilities. Members acquite only a revocable license to use premises, any member guest or other person who, in any manner, makesuse of
the Club and its facilities. Theyhave no ownership or voting interest in the Mar" or accepts the use of any apparatus, appliance, facility, privilege or service,
a-Lago Qub, LC which operates the Club. whatsoever owned, leased or operated by the Qub, or who engages in any

contest, game. function, exercise, competition or other activity operated,
D. Preservatmn: A detailed set of preservation principles have been organized arranged or sponsored by the Club, either on or of the Club's

established by the Club and are available to Members for review. premises, shall do so at his or her own risk, and shall hold the Club and its
aftiates, operator, directors, governors, ofcers, employees, representatives,

E. Declaration of Agreement: The Oub will at an times comply with the agents or concessionaires harmless from any and all loss, cost, claim, injury,
Declaration of Use of Agreement among the Town of him Beach, The Mar-a- damage or liabihty sustamed or mcurred resulting therefrom and/or from any
Lago Gub, LC. and Donald J. Trump dated August I I , 1993 and recorded in the act, omission, negligence, malfeasance or misfeasance of the Gub or its
Opicial Records of him Beach County, Florida. This agreement includes, apliates, operator directors, governors, employees, representatives, agents or
without limitation, thefollowing binding provisions: concessionaires even through that liability may artse out of the negligence or

carelessnessof the entities or persons released. All parties bound by these Club
1. Until the Club operates at a break-even point or profitability for Rules understand that this release includes any claims based on the

three (3) consecutive years, Donald J. Trump shall pay any and all real estate negligence, actions or inactions of any or all of the persons released herein.
1ases,maintenance costs. insurance premiums and similar expensesto the extent Such bound parties also understand that activities at the Club are inherently
the Gub is unable to meet such obligations. dangerous and that access to the Club includes the risk of serious injury or

death from errant balls and other causes. Such bound parties accept all risks
2. A separatefiduciary account shall be established by the Club into of access to the Oub. Any member shau indemmfy, defend and hold harmless

which ten percent ( 10%) of all gross revenues from guest suites shall be the Club and its apliates, operator, directors, governors, ofcers, employees,
deposited and used exclusivelyfor maintenance and restoration purposes. representatives, agents or concessionaires hereunder from any such loss, cost,

claim, injury damage or hability sustained or incurred by any guest of that

3. If the Club is intentionauy abandonedfor a period of one ( I) year member family member or servant of such member

� er the Gub has been in operation, or if the Club is intentionally abandonedat
any time, Mar.a-Lago shall revert to useas the private singlefamily residenceof No member shall have any right of action against the Club or any of its
Donald J,'IVump and, under suchcircumstances,all membershipdepositsshall be ofcers, directors, agents, employees or concessionaires, to recover losses or

refunded,without interest. Donald J.Trump, the Oub andall membersofthe Gub damagesfor injuries to the person or property ofsuch member or the servant or

shan hold theTown of him Beachharmlessfrom any liability or claim against the servants of such member,due to negligence, malfeasance or misfeasanceof any
Town resulting from the Declaration of Use Agreement, the reversion of single of its ofcers, directors, agents, employees or concessionaires. Acceptance or

family use,the reversion to Donald J. Thany or any claim resulting therefront contmuance of membership by any person shau sofar as permitted by law be a
waiver and surrender by such member ofany such right or action.

F Recreational Purpose: Memberships in the Club are being ofered
exclusivelyfor the purpose of permitting persons acquiring memberships to use Should any party bound by theseGeneral Club Rules bring suit against the
the Gub's facdities. Memberships should not be viewed or acquired as an Club or its apliates, operator, directors, governors, ofcers, employees,
investmentand no person purchasing a membership should expect to derive any representatives, agents or concessionaires for any event opemted, organized,
economicprofits from a membership in the Club. arranged or sponsored by the Club or any concessionaire or any claim on any

matter and fail to obtain judgment therein against the Gub or its apliates,

8 9
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operator, director, governor, oficer employee, representatives, agents or 2. Regulations require submission of written request and approval by
concessionaires,said party shall be liable to the Club and its apiliates, operator the Club.
directors, governors, officers, employees, representatives, agents or
concessionairesfor all costs and expensesincurred by it in the defense of such 3. A day guest may not invite or introduce any other guests.
suit (including court costsand attorney's fees through all appellate proceedings).
Each member acknowledges that all aspects of membership will occur in Palm 4. A particular individual may be a day guest only twice per year
Beach County, Florida and therefore irrevocably and unconditionally (a) agrees regardlessof the number of sponsoring members. Active Members are requested
that any suit, action or legal proceeding arising out ofor relating to membership to usecare to keepday guests within the stated limit as guestswho have exceeded
will be brought in the courts of recor I of the State of Florida in Palm Beach the limit will be denied access.
County; (b) consents to the jurisdiction of each such court in a suit, action or
proceeding; (c) waives any objection which he or shemay have to the laying of 5. Children over the age of 10 (other than children or grandchildren
venueof any such suit, action or proceeding in any such court; and (d) agrees of members) shall be considered guests.
that service of any court paper may be ejected on suchparty by mail, under the
applicable laws or court rules in Florida. D. Luncheon Guests shall be persons introduced and accompanied at

luncheon by members.
V). GURSTS

1. Luncheon guests may remain in the Club until the dining room
A. In General: closes, but if any such guest usesthefacilities of the Club for swimming, tennis,

sun bathing, etc., he or she will be subject to the day guest charge.
1. Weeklyguests, day guests, luncheon guests,dinner guests, croquet

guestsand tennis guests must be accompanied by their sponsor at all times, who 2. The restriction of two visits per year is applicable to luncheon
is responsiblefor their conduct. guests. Members are requested to use care to keep their guests within the limit

stated, as guestswho have exceededthe limit will be denied access.
2. A member shall not introduce as a guest any person who has been

expelledfmm the Club. E. Dinner Guests shall be such persons introduced and accompanied at
dinner by members. A particular individual may be a dinner guest only twice per

B. Guest Card Holders shall be persons sponsoredby an Active Member, year regardless of the number of sponsoring members. Members are requested
subject to approval by the Admissions Committee. Such cards are limited to a to keep dinner guests within the limit statedfor dinner guestsfrom time to time,
two-weekperiod per seasonwith a fee. as guests who have exceededthe limit will be denied access.

1. Weeklyguest card holders may not introduce guests. E House Guests shall be such persons as may be guests residing with
Active Members in residence in their Florida homes. Suchpersons may receive

2. The sponsor is responsible for all charges incurred by the weekly house guest cards with a limit of two weeksper season. The charge shall be in
guest card holder accordance with a schedule of charges promulgated by the Club from time to

time.
3. Issuance of a weekly card to any particular person is limited to no

more than two consecutive years and not more than three years in any six-year l. Unmarried children of Active Members who are living at home or
period. attending school on a full-time basis shall not be considered house guests, so

long as such unmarried children have not reached the age of 26. Such children
4. The Club may restrict or suspend entirely the issuance of weekly ;| may use the Club without charge.

guest cards at any time.
2. Members of the immediatefamily of Active Members who are either

C. Day Guestsshall be suchpersons as are introduced by Active Members. married, not living at home or attending school on a full-time basis, or are over
A day guest charge shall be in accordance with a schedule of charges 25 years old and meet the house guest requirements, may receive house guest
promulgated by the Club from time to time· privileges for a limit of four weeksper seasonat a charge in accordance with a

1. A day guest must be registered by a memberprior to using the Club
schedule of charges promulgated by the Club from time to time.

facilities.
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3. Grandchildren of Active Members are subject to the following b) A membermay designate a parent or child who resideswith the member
regulations: as a Designated User

a) They must be residing with their grandparent in·residence in The Club requires documentation satisfactory to it in order to determine
their Florida home. whether a Designated User will be appmved. The Club may terminate the

privileges ofany or all Designated Users in its discretion.
b) Grandchildren who are age 18 or over will be limited to 4

weeksper seasonas houseguests,and there will be a charge in accordance with
a scheduleof charges promulgated by the Club from time to time. TENNIS

4. Active Members are responsiblefor all charges incurred by house The rules of conduct and tennis etiquette of the United States Tennis
guests. Charge vouchers may be signed by house guests in the name of the Association and The Mar-a-Lago Club shall apply at all times, except when in
sponsoring Active Member. conflict with the local rules or with any of the rules herein.

5. The Club may restrict or suspend·entirely the issuance of house 1. Tennis courts will be open for play from 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. unless
guest cards. otherwise specyied.

6. A houseguest may not introduce any other guests. 2. Players are required to wear appropriate tennis attire at all times,
(WHITE IS REQUESTED) collared shirts (men) and soft court sneakers.

G. Owners of Woodbridge Road Residences: Owners of residences on
Woodbridge Road, Palm Beach, Florida shall have Club privileges and 3. Court reservations may be made 24-48 hours in advance by calling the
responsibilities in accordance with the Declaration of UseAgreement described Tennis Pro Shop.
in Paragraph VII, E. hereof

4. CANCELLATION POLICY: Reservations MUST be canceled at least
H. Tennis & Croquet Guests must register and are subject to a charge in ONE hour prior to play. A twenty four (24) hour advance notice is requiredfor

acconiance with a schedule of charges promulgated by the Club from time to cancellation of any lessons or clinics, or you will be charged in full.
time. A particular individual may be a tennis or croquet guest only twice per
Membership Year regardless of the number of sponsoring members. 5. Members shall have the privilege of inviting tennis guests no more two

(2) timesper Membership Year. Tennisguests must play with a member A guest

I. Revocation of GuestPrivileges: Use of the Club by guests is a privilege,
fee wdl be charged.

subject to the control of the Managing Director which may at any time and . .
without the assignment of any reason therefore, refuse to grant the privilege 6. Tenmsmembersand their guestsare required to register at thepro shop
requestedor revoke any privilege therefore granted.

before play. On Mondays and Wednesdaystenn1smembers and their guestsmay
register at the security post.

IX. EXTENDED GUEST PRIVILEGE: 7. Gates are provided for each court entrance to avoid crossing or
entering another court while in play.

The Club may permit, in its sole discretion and upon application, approval
and payment of applicable fees, a member to annually designate an individual 8. All persons requesting the return of a tennis ball from another court
(other than member's spouseand their children under 26) to have useprivileges should ask only whenplay on that court has halted. Players should not retrieve

of the Club's facilities. In no event is this convenience intended to permit two a tennis ball from another court themselves.
individuals to "split" a membership. The current situations in which a
Designated User will be permitted are: 9. Personsnot playing should stay off the court surfaces.

a) An unmarried member may designate an unmarried person who resides 10. Courts should be vacated promptly after the reserved playing time is
with him or her as his or her significant other as a Designated Usen °"*"

11. Pmper tennis etiquette should be observed at all times. Excessive
noise, racquet throwing or profanity will not bepermitted at any time.
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12. Trash and other litter must not be left on the courts. STEAM ROOM POUCIES

13. No food or smoking is allowed on the courts- 1. We recommend that you consult your physician before you use the

14. The Club may reservecourts for tournaments when needed. Notice will
steam room, as you will be using it at your own risk.

be given to member of such an event by posting notice. 2. Those with high blood pressure, heart problems and/or respiratory
problems, should avoid using the stream room.

15. The Tennis Director shall determine the suitability of the courts for
play. Courts may be closed from time to time for maintenance purposes or 3. Please shower before entering. Begin jirst exposure on lower bench,
adverseweather conditions. and limit yourself to a maximum of ten (10) minutes. Shower and repeat on

second bench.
Players without a prearranged game are encouraged to call or come to the

courts and the Tennis Staf will assist in forming matches. 4. Drink 2-3 glasses of water Keep the head and face cool with cold
compressesprovided toallow blood pressureto normalize. Finish with a cool rinse.

THE TRUMP SPA ® Avoid coming in direct contact with steamjets.

1. ALL PERSONSMUST REGISTER AT THE SPAFRONT DESK. SAUNA POLICIES

2. Bare feet will not be permitted at uny time in the exercise rooms. 1. We recommend that you consult your physician before you use the
sauna, as you will be using it at your own risk.

3. Men and women must wear bathing suits in the swimming pool, steam .
room and sauna. No cutofs, dungarees or Bermuda shorts will bepermitted. 2. Those w1thhigh blood pressure, heart problems, respiratory problems

and those who are pregnant should avoid using the sauna.

4. Children under sixteen (16) years of age are not allowed to use the 3. Please shower before entering. Begin jirst exposure on lower bench,health spa unless accompanied by an adult· and limit yourself to a maximum of ten (10) minutes. Shower and repeat on
second bench.

5. A personal trainer shall be on duty upon request in the exercise rooms
and all questions regarding use of the equipment or a member's exercise 4. Drink 2-3 glasses of water Keep the head and face cool with cold
program should be referred to such personal trainer compressprovided. Finish with a cool rinse.

6. Exercise equipment may be used only under the direction and
supervision of spa personnel· SW{MMING POOL AND CABANA REGULATIONS

7. Horseplay, profanity, disruptive conduct and smoking in the spa are 1. Use of the pool facilities at any time is at the swimmer's risk.
strictly prohibited.

2. The use of the pools, pool areas and the pool facilities is limited to
8. No alcoholic beveragesare permitted in the spa area. Other beverages membersand their guests.

are permitted only in the exercise rooms.
3. Swimming is permitted only during open hours of the pools.

9. All jewelry and watches must be removedprior to exercising.
4. Thepool areas include all of the grounds around each of the pools.

10. All persons must sign a medical releaseform prior to using the health
andfitness facility when requestedby the Club. 5. Immodest bathing attire should not be worn at the Club.

6. Showers are required before entering the pools to remove oils and
suntan lotions.
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7. All persons using pool furniture are required to cover thefurniture with 20. Cabanas are available for rental on a seasonal, weekly or daily basis.
a towel when using suntan lotions. It has beenfound that these preparations Deadlines regarding cabana rental registration may be implementedfrom time to
stain and damage thefurniture. time and priority may be given to prior renters.

8. No bottles, glassware or china may be carried out to the pools by a 21. The maximum occupancy of a Luxury Cabana is six persons and the
member or guests at any time. maximum number of users of a Resort Cabana isfour persons, except that in the

case of families with children who are single, reside at home or in school, and
9. No rough play running, running games, ball throwing, noisy or who are under twenty-three (23) years of age; all such immediate family

hazardous activity will be permitted in the pool areas. Pushing, dunking and members may usethe cabana. Applicable guestfees will be charged.
dangerous gamesare prohibited.

22. All umbrellas usedon the Club property shall befurnished by the Club.
10. No artificial floating devices (beach balls, tubes, rafts, etc.) are allowed A fee for umbrella use may be charged.

in the pools except under the direction of the Pool Attendant.
23. Any personal items in thepool areas or cabanas are subject to approval

11. Snorketing equipment, other than a mask, is not to be used in the pool of the Club.
areas except as part of an organized course of instruction.

12. Out of consideration for others, radios may only be usedwhen listened CROOUET PROCEDURE. CUSTOMS & COURT FTIOUETTE
to through ear phones.

1. The croquet lawn will be open for play 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. unless
13. Children under sixteen (16) years of age are not allowed to usethe pool , otherwise specified.

facilities unless accompanied by an adult.
2. Court reservations of 1-1/2 hour intervals may be made at any time

14. Nurses, Governessesand Attendants accompanying children learning through the TennisOffice.
to swim arepermitted the useof thepool until after lessons. Thereafter; theymust
be dressedin conformity with their position. Parents are responsible at all times 3. Members shall have the privilege of inviting croquet guests no more
for the behavior on Club property of their Nurses, Governessesand Attendants than twice per Membership Year Croquet guests must play with a member. A
with consideration for the comfort and enjoyment of all others. guestfee will be charged.

15. THE CLUB IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY ACCIDENT 4. Courts may be closed from time to time for maintenance purposes or
RESULTING FROM THE USE OF THE POOLS OR FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE adverse weather conditions.
OF ARTICLES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

5. Players should strive to play by the rules of the game and not t· to
16. The Pool Attendants have full authority to enforce pool rules and circumvent the ethics and morality of the rules of the game.

regulations. Violation of pool rules and regulations shall result in automatic
suspensionof swimming pool privileges, and the ofense shall be reported to the 6. When conflict exists with theseRules, theseRules shall prevail.
Managing Director for other appmpriate disciplinary action.

7. Croquet players customarily wear all white apparel on the court.
17. No person with a cold, cough, fever, inflamed eyes,skin disease, etc.,

shall be permitted in the pools. 8. Courtesy should be extended to one's opponent(s) as well as to one's

18. Use of the pools is permitted daily, weather permitting, as determined playing partner at all times.

by the Managing Director
9. Players should avoid any behavior that distracts a striker attempting a

19. Food and beverages are not permitted in the pools, cabanas or pool shot.

areas, exceptwhen provided by the Club.
10. Opponentsshould remainof theplaying surface when it is not their turn.
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I L Players should avoid verbal confrontations with each other by NOTES
expressingtheir legitimate concerns to, if available, the referee.

12. Courtesy and good sportsmanship are expected of all players and
opicials at all times.

13. Players are under an obligation to avoid acts that may be considered
detrimental to the game of croquet.

14. Players should not audibly swear at a player, oficial, or spectator, use
obscene,abusive or insulting language or gestures, throw a mallet or hit a ball
in protest or anger

USCA Opicial Rules can be obtained from the Director of Cmquet.

SECUR1TYREGULATIONS

ALL MEMBERS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE OBSERVANCE OF THE
SECUR1TYREGULATIONS.

1. MAIN GATE

ALL members must use this entrance.
THE MAIN GATE OPENSAT 7:00 A.M.
ON SUNDAY THE MAIN GATE WILL CLOSEAT 3:00 PM.

ALL MEMBERS ARE REQUIRED TO "STOP" IN FRONT OF THE VALET
WHEN USING THE MAIN GATE.

2. NORTH SERVICE EXlT

AT NO TIME should the North Service Exit be used except for Exit off
property. Entrance at this exit is prohibited for your safety and the safety of
others.

402794
9/17/03
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Memorandum Re: Mar-a-Lago Club

Trump Residency

To: Mayor and Town Council

From: John C. Randolph, Town Attorney

Each of you are aware of the allegations of neighbors of the Mar-a-Lago Club that

former President Donald J. Trump is not allowed to reside at Mar-a-Lago since it was

converted in 1993 to a private club. In sum, it is argued that Mar-a-Lago is either a private

residence or a club, but cannot be both.

I have previously provided you with historical documents relating to the conversion

of Mar-a-Lago from a private residence to a private club, including the application,
minutes of applicable meetings, the Declaration of Use Agreement relating to the Club,
amendments to said Agreement and the zoning ordinance which defines private club.

These documents shed light on the conditions of approval of the Club and the question

of whether Trump may reside at Mar-a-Lago subsequent to it having been converted to a

private club.

The Application for Special Exception 11-93 was submitted by the Mar-a-Lago

Club, Inc. on April 29, 1993 requesting a special exception to convert Mar-a-Lago from a

residential use to a private club. The application was filed pursuant to that section of the

Town Zoning Code relating to District R-AA, Large Estate Residential, which allows

"private social swimming, golf, tennis and yacht
clubs"

as a special exception use.

Notably, the definition of private club under the zoning code provides, in part,

"Within residential zoning districts, a private club may provide living quarters

for its bona fide employees
only."

The purpose of this regulation prohibiting living quarters except for the Club's bona fide

employees is to keep a club from turning into a multi-family residence or a commercial

use such as a hotel, neither of which are permitted uses in this R-AA District.

The Application for Special Exception was first heard at a special meeting of the

Town Council on May 13, 1993. The minutes of that meeting reflect the following

regarding a statement of Paul Rampell representing the applicant:

"Another question asked of him is whether or not Mr. Trump will continue to

live at Mar-a-Lago and the answer is
'No,'

except that he will be a member
of the Club and would be entitled to use the guest

rooms."

Some have suggested that this statement is dispositive of the manner in which

former President Trump may use the Club, i.e., only as a member using the guest suites

for no more than three (3) non-consecutive seven (7) day periods during the year. It is

important to note, however, that the Declaration of Use Agreement, ultimately agreed to

and executed by the parties, did not incorporate a direct prohibition on former President
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Re: Mar-a-Lago Club Trump Family Residency

Trump residing at the Club, the language in the Agreement pertaining only to the
members'

use of the guest suites. Because the Agreement is silent in regard to a specific

prohibition on Trump residing at the Club, the Town should look to its Zoning Code to

determine whether there is any prohibition on former President Trump residing at the Mar-

a-Lago Club. The Code prohibits living quarters within a club except for its bona fide

employees. The definition of Employee in the Town's Code provides as follows:

"Employee means any person generally working onsite for the establishment and

includes sole proprietors, partners, limited partners, corporate officers and the
like."

I believe this issue, therefore, hinges primarily on whether former President Trump
is a bona fide employee of the Club. In that regard, please see the attached letter from

John Marion, representing former President Trump and the Mar-a-Lago Club, Inc. This

letter includes representations relating to former President Trump's residency at Mar-a-

Lago both before and after its conversion to a Club, which, although of historical

significance, are not as legally relevant, in my opinion, as the representations regarding
whether or not former President Trump is a bona fide employee of the Club. If he is a

bona fide employee of the Club, absent a specific restriction prohibiting former President

Trump from residing at the Club, it appears the Zoning Code permits him to reside at the

Club.

I recommend that the Mayor and Town Council hear presentations in regard to this

matter from all interested parties including, but not limited to, the neighbors to Mar-a-

Lago, their representatives, representatives of former President Trump, the Mar-a-Lago

Club and other interested parties. After entertaining all of the relevant presentations, the

Town Council should deliberate on this matter and determine what action, if any, should

be taken.

I will be happy to answer any questions the Mayor and Town Council have in

regard to this matter.
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January 28, 2021

John (Skip) C. Randolph, Esq.

Jones, Foster, Johnston & Stubbs, P.A.

505 South Flagler Drive

Suite 1100

West Palm Beach

Florida 33401

Re: The Mar-A-Lago Club

Dear Skip:

I represent President Donald J. Trump and The Mar-a-Lago Club.

As we have discussed, an issue has arisen questioning whether President Trump, as the

Owner of The Mar-a-Lago Club ("MAL"), has the right to reside there. I am writing to explain

why that position has absolutely no merit.

Chronologically, President Trump purchased Mar-a-Lago from the Post Foundation in

1985 and utilized it as his private residence¹. In 1993, the Town of Palm Beach ("Town")
approved an application for a special exception (one that was contemplated by the existing

zoning code and did not require a variance) to use MAL as a private social club. The 1993

application for this special exception specifically stated:

"...the actual usage of Mar-a-Lago will not change. No new activity will occur which

cannot, does not or has not taken place in the past under the existing zoning of this

property. The applicant seeks no physical change whatsoever to the property (such as,

for instance, the addition or demolition of any
improvement)..."

(Emphasis supplied)

1 Donald J. Trump purchased Mar-A-Lago in 1985 from the Post Foundation. By virtue of subsequent internal
transfers executed over the past thirty-five years, Mar-A-Lago is currently owned by Mar-A-Lago Club, LLC. This

entity is ultimately owned entirely by The Donald J. Trump Revocable Trust dated April 7, 2014, a trust of which
Mr. Trump is the beneficiary and sole trustee.
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After much discussion, debate and negotiations, the special exception was granted and a

Declaration of Use Agreement ("Agreement") was mutually drafted and ultimately executed by
the Town, The Mar-a-Lago Club, Inc. and President Trump as Owner of MAL. Under the terms

of the Agreement, the Town required the Owner to remain ultimately responsible for the

property and all related taxes and expenses.

Importantly, while the Town could have specifically provided in the Agreement that the

Owner could not reside on the property, it did not. The Town did specifically limit the use of the

guest suites on the property ("The use of guest suites shall be limited to a maximum of three (3)
non-consecutive seven (7) day periods by any one member during the year"), but President

Trump does not use a guest suite when at MAL, he uses the "Owner's Suite", which is not a

guest suite. It was never intended that conversion of MAL to a private club would change the

nature of or the Owner's right to use the Owner's Suite.

Also important is the fact that the Agreement states:

"The use of the Land shall be for a private social club in compliance with all of the

information and exhibits included in the application not inconsistent with the terms

set forth herein, and subject to such uses not inconsistent with the terms set forth

herein, set forth in the Application for Special Exception No. 11-93 and The Mar-a-

Lago Club: A Special Exception Use and Preservation Plan, as amended

(hereinafter referred to as the "Plan") as submitted to the
Town."

(Emphasis

supplied)

And the Application and Plan specifically refer to and describe in detail the very Owner's

Suite we are discussing ("Owner's Suite: Accessible from the south end of the cloister...the

Owner's Suite consists of Pine Hall (an antechamber), a vestibule (Louis XV Hall), the owner's

bedroom, toilet, bath and drawing room, and the Norwegian Room and bath"). It has always

been the case, before and after the execution of the Agreement in 1993, that President Trump has

resided in the Owner's Suite when at MAL, a use which has been far in excess of three visits per

year and has never been challenged. Referring again to the specific language of the Application,

it states:

"In its conversion from a so-called Large Residential Estate to a private social club, the

actual usage of Mar-a-Lago will not change. No new activity will occur which

cannot, does not or has not taken place in the past under the existing zoning of this
property."

(Emphasis supplied)

President Trump as well as Marjorie Merriweather Post resided at Mar-a-Lago prior to its use as

a private social club, and his act of residing there ever since is clearly a use completely consistent

with the use of the property in the past as set forth in the Application and adopted in the

Agreement.

The Agreement is the entire agreement of the parties, and it specifically says so:

"This Agreement represents the entire agreement between the parties as to its subject

SELLARs, MARION & BACHI, P. A.
ATTORNEYSANDCOUNSELORS
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matter and it may not be amended except by written agreement executed by both
parties."

As you know, this means that nothing that may have been said by or on behalf of any of

the parties to the Agreement before it was entered into is relevant. The parties negotiated the

terms of the Agreement over numerous months and after much open debate and discussion.

Under the law, the only language relevant to the Agreement is the specific language of the

Agreement itself, and the documents to which is makes specific reference. And the Agreement

itself, through its reference to the Application and Plan, not only refers to the Owner's Suite, but

describes it in great detail, and states that the actual usage of the property will not change.

Finally, the Town's Zoning Code specifically allows President Trump to reside at MAL.

The relevant provisions are contained within Sec. 134-2. - Definitions and rules of construction:

"...(b) Definitions. The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this chapter,
shall have the meanings ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly
indicates a different meaning:

...Club, private means buildings and/or facilities, not open to the general public,
owned and operated by a corporation or association of persons for social or

recreational purposes for members and their bona fide guests and which may

render, as an accessory use, services that are customarily carried on as a business.

Within residential zoning districts, a private club may provide living
quarters for its bona fide employees only.

...Employee means any person generally working on site for the

establishment and includes sole proprietors, partners, limited partners,

corporate officers and the
like." (Emphasis supplied)

President Trump is the President of Mar-A-Lago Club, LLC (the legal owner of MAL),

and as a corporate officer oversees the property. He is therefore a bona fide employee within the

express terms of the Town's Zoning Code. As such, separate and apart from all of the other

reasons outlined above, under the Town's own Zoning Code he is clearly entitled to reside there.

Sincere ,

SEL R , ARMN & BACHI, P.A.

John . M ion, IV

JBM/bb

SELLARS, MARION & BACHI, P.A.
ATTORNEYSANDCOUNSELORS
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